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ROSSI HONORS TWO

Chief of Police Michael Rossi presents gold card
membership to Donald DiFrancesco and John Appezzato
in recognition of their citizenship and life-long community
service.

FIREMEN PLAN FLEA MARKET
The Fanwood Volunteer Fire Company will hold their first

flea market of 1981 at the Fanwood Railroad Station on Satur-
day, June 6, 1981,

There will be many vendors and a great selection of wares.
The public is invited to shop and enjoy our firehouse fare for
lunch. The best hot dogs in town with all the trimmings.

Home baked good and other offerings will be available.
For information call 322-8498 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00

p.m.

S.P.F.H.S. MUSIC STUDENTS
TO PERFORM AT MUSIC FESTIVAL
On Fri. - Sal., May 29-30 the members of the Scotch'

Plains-Fanvvood High School Music Department will per-
form and be evaluated at the Williamsport Millionaire
Music Festival in Williamsport, Pa.

Among the groups performing are the Chorus, Concert
Band, SVind Ensemble, Orchestra, Moonglowers, Mar-
ehing Hand and Marching Band Fronts. They will be per-
forming with some of the finest musicians from Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and New jersey.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music Boosters Association
Inc. is sponsoring the trip and wishing the students well.

At DiFrancesco kickoff

Senator Don DiFrancesco greets running mates Maureen
Ogdcn, und Assemblyman Bob Franks at his Kick-oil fun-
draiser held recently at the Shaekatnaxon Country Club in
scotch Plains.

POLICE TO SELL BIKES
The Fanwood Police Department will conduct a public

auction sale of bikes and other items that have been aban-
doned, recovered after theft, or found within the borough,
The items have been in Police Department possession for at
least six months.

The sale is1 scheduled'for this Saturday, May 30, at the
rear of Police Headquarters at 75 Marline Avenue at 10:00
a.m. Proceeds of the sale go to the borough treasurer.

Items are sold as is, for cash, and all sales are final.

FANWOOD RESCUE SQUAD
BEGINS FUND DRIVE

The Fanwood Rescue Squad is seeking the support of
borough residents, through a mail fund drive. Each family
in the community is asked to donate SIS in an enclosed
envelope to be included with the squad mailer.

The Squad members point out that no family ever knows
when it will need help in an emergency, and the Fanwood
unit provides round-the-clock expertly trained personnel to
meet such needs, free of charge.

They ask cooperation from all residents..

Petition seeks reopening
of teacher negotiations

Frank Festa, a local
citizen, submitted to the
Board of Education Tuesday
a petition from citizens ask-
ing for reopening of contract
negotiations between the
Board of Education and the
local teacher association. At
issue is a clause providing a
$25,000 incentive payment to
teachers for attendance. The
petition included 10 to 12
pages of signatures.

It has been designed to cut
costs for substitute teachers.

During Tuesday's Board
meeting, the Board voted 6-3
to close schools here on June
19 and to schedule high
school graduation on the
18th.

The Board has hired an
agronomist firm, TCI, to get
high school athletic fields in
shape. The firm will recom-
mend rental equipment, seed,
etc., and will work with com-
munity members involved in
field usage. TCI has provided
similar service for the
Philadelphia Eagles, colleges,
and schools in the East.

The Board tabled until
June 11 action on a middle
school interscholastic pro-
gram. Further information
will be gathered before the
June 11 decision is made.

Beverly Kaminetsky, who
has been serving us acting
principal of Evergreen
School, was appointed to the
position permanently.

Architects will be hired to
recommend cost, timing, etc.
for conversion of a portion of
Evergreen School for ad-
ting Leonia Reilly to a repeat

ministrative headquarters.
The Board of Education

reorganized last week, elec-

term as President and Robert
Lariviere as Vice President.

Seated for three-year terms

were Lou Jung from Fan-
wood, Paul Smith and Lillian
Dettmar from Scotch Plains.

All-day kindergarten will
be the wave of the future

by Joan T. Monahan

A special group of 13
kindergarten children at
School One hosted their
moms and their families at a
gala brunch last week. And
what was so special about
another typical school activi-
ty? The nature of the class.
These children are par-
ticipants in the new concept
in education - the extended
kindergarten.

In the mornings, the group
of 13 attend a routine
kindergarten class. But they
don't go home at morning's
end. Instead, they remain for
a second, afternoon session.
There, under the direction of
enthusiastic and exhuberant
Mike Bruno, they benefit
from a host of special ac-
tivities with emphasis on one-
to-one attention and hands-
on experience.

The extended kindergarten
is funded by federal Title 1
funds. The new emphasis in
use of Title I is directed
toward preventing future
school problems, rather than
curing them when they arise.
The children in the School
One extended kindergarten
and in similar kindergarten
programs throughout the.

Phyllis Sorge enjoys brunch, prepared by children in extended
kindeigarlen day at School One, Her host is son Edward.

district, are screened and
selected for being able to
benefit from additional help.

For children their age, the

Nobody wanted Shack!
The*Board of Education

conducted a public sale of
Shaekamaxon School last
Thursday. However, nary a
one of the expected bidders
was on hand to seek
acquisition of the school, to
be abandoned for educational
purposes at the end of the
current year.

Richard Marshall, Assistant
Superintendent for Business,
said that over 20 prospective
bidders picked up
specifications. However, not a
one asked to tour the inside of
the building. Among those
who picked up the
specificatins were several
representatives of private
schools.

What's next? Marshall said
the administratin will conduct
an informal poll from among
those who originally contem-
plated bidding, in an effort to
determine what deterred
them. The results will be
brought to the Board of
Education, from whence will
emanate a decision regarding
further attempts to sell
Shackamaxon.

Shackamaxon brings the
tally of abandoned schools
here to three. Old Schol one
has been boarded up for
several years. A bidder at the

original sale is still attempting
to obtain permission from
Scotch Plains for construction
and rehabilitation of the old
facility - now an historic lan-
dmark.

Similarly. LaOrande School
was sold at public auction last
year, but the bidder, owner of
Acltve Acres, a local nursery

school, took issue with the
fact that she was uninformed
at time of sale that the school
parking area on South Avenue
was not a part of the total
school parcel. That situation
is still pending, as attorneys
representing Board of
Education and bidder wrestle
with details.

Municipal groups to
move meeting place

Henceforth, all meeting of
"official Fanwood" will be
held in the new Municipal
Building on Martine A Venue -
a move from the decades of
headquartering at the old
Borough Hall. In the new
facility now are meetings of
the Borough Council, the
municipal court, Board of
Health, Planning Board,
Board of Adjustment, etc.

Originally, at the time of
construction of the new
facility, an all-purpose
meeting room was incor-
porated, funded by HUD
Community Development
Funds. However, the room
was to be utilized for com-
munity-type activities: senior
citizen groups, scouts, etc. It

has received relatively little
usage demand since its incep-
tion. Recently, the Borough
received permission from
HUD to hold official meetings
in the room, located in the
downstairs portion of the
building.

May Ted Trumpp said this
week that, in his view, it
represented a definite im-
provement over Borough
Hall, but "I still think there
will be problems with it."
Trumpp cited the lack of
"support facilities." He noted
that there is one large meeting
room, but a lack of the
smaller adjacent rooms which
represent the ideal set up. For
example, Trumpp said, while

Continued on page 22

accomplishments exhibited at
their family brunch were
most impressive! For starters,
each child greeted his mother
with a spring corsage of crepe
paper flowers, made by
himself. Next, the moms
received recipe books with
giant strawberries as covers.
Inside, there were recipes - a
clue to what was to follow:
the brunch.

The kids did every bit of
work themselves, and the
results would have tempted a
tired gourmet's palate! Most
attractively displayed were
Irish soda bread, pineapple,
cheese bal l , s p a r k l i n g
cranberry punch, tuna quiche
and fruit stackers.

Gaily displayed on gala
decorated tables were books,
covered in gay papers, featur-
ing stories written by each
child. Miki Bruno's special
touch was evident, as one
obse rved the pos i t ive
messages she wrote about
each child in the front of each
book. One read: "Scotch
Plains is so lucky to have
Natalie in its community. She
is interested in all the culture
and programs and her own
skills in art have dazzled the
community. Natalie's il-
lustrations in her latest book
were wonderful!"

Following brunch, moms,
sisters, brothers and students
gathered round as Miss Finn,
the music teacher, led a song
session of favorites.

The day was but one
special one lor these extended

Continued on page 23
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PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment £

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains

''.Hours; Mon. thru tat. 9-£ Thurs, 'til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 * 4 4 9 3 1

What happened to
the hot-air balloon?

Happiness is discovery

m

Something new and exciting
was to be added to the annual
Memorial Day family picnic at
LaCrand Park this year...or
so everybody thought!
Newspapers carried front-
page pictures of the huge hot-
air balloon which was to be
raised within the park during
the day.

However, Memorial Day
arrived, the paraders paraded,
the bands played, at the park,
the sausage sandwiches
cooked, gymnasts demon-
strated their skills...but the
hot-air balloon never
materialized!

Seems the wind conditions
just never settled dnwn

enough to allow filling and
ascent of the balloon, owned
by Fanwood resident Jim
mount.

Mount and his equipment
did appear in the parade line,
however. The firing
mechanism spouted huge
spurts of flame along the
route, and the willow basket
rode on a float. Fanwood
Mayor Ted Trumpp offered
hope that all was not in vain!
Perhaps a lot of that flame
may have killed many of the
inchworms In trees along the
march route, the Mayor ven-
tured!

Really Mayor...

The Ultimate Cartridge]
Electric Typewriter •

For
Graduation

SMITH-CORONA-
CORONAMATIC 2500

"Bonus" Suggested List $399.90
Nylon gibbon Fr*« with th« ^ A Q Q Ckf\
Purchat* of This Machins ^ v W i w U

"AVE 100.00 OFF SUQOISTID flETAlL PRICE

DEjteeufiv«
QRugped chassis
•Cartridge-ribbon system
•Office-sized keyboard
•Quick and
nBusinesslike features

Com© in
and put it
to th© test.

S^H.tryHat

Russo's Business Machines'

| Scotch Plains, N.J.
Open Mon,, Tu«s., W«d., & Fri. - 9 :005:30

Thuri. • 9 iQO to 9 :OO. Sat, fsOO - %%0O

Council will tackle
downtown upgrade

The Fanwood Borough
Council named itself as the
Redevelopment Agency for a
portion of the downtown
commercial area which will
hopefully be redeveloped and
revitalized.

HUD funds have enabled
the borough to study the
downtown area with the help
of professional planners. Un-
der consideration as a result of
that study is a total revamping
of the central downtown
block bordered by Marline
Avenue, South Avenue,
LaOrande Avenue and
Second Street.
Second Street,

Mayor Ted Trumpp noted
that Council had the option of

forming a separate
Redevelopment Agency of
Citizen Volunteers. In such a
case, it might have been
possible thai such a group
would have engaged a profes-
sional executive director with
the funding.

With Council acting in the
agency capacity, Trumpp said
expectations are that a citizen
advisory committee will be
formed and will be involved
with studies of declaring
blighted areas, upgrading the
area, etc. The citizen commit-
tee would provide very
valuable input to Council, but
would not act as a totally in-
dependent agency.

Kindergarten - all day
Continued from page 1

kind#rgarten children.
They've had many others this
year. They've included trips
to the Knickerbocker toy fac-
tory to observe production of
stuffed toys, a trip to a

ark
Beverage

322-7676
Kahlua 750 ml

Gilbey's Gin 1.75111. $1099

Devonshire Scotch 86-8 1.75 lit. $1259

Barbella Lambrusco 1.9 lit. $399

Gallo Chablis 1.5 lit. $369

Gallo Vin Rose 1.5 lit. $369
"NEW LIGHT"

Los Hermanos Chablis 1. $441
Black Tower
Liebfraumilch 750 ml

$439

Barbella Soave 750 ml $249

chocolate factory, eic.
Hope Swarts _is district

coodinaior of the Title 1 pro-
gram. Nationwide, the em-
nhasis is upon all-day

kindergarten. The dwindling
enrollments, combined with
the availability of teachers,
make it a positive concept to
pursue if funding can be
made available, in Ms.
Swarts' opinion.

Are the kindergarten
children capable of a full day
at school? By all means, Ms.
Swans said. In all such pro-
grams, there is a built-in rest
and relaxation period to carry
them over from A.M. to
P.M.

Certainly the excited little
hosts at School One last week
exhibited every evidence of
benefit from a new approach
in education for the young!

The Discovery Gym Jams Class is pictured above on one of
their recent trips. Weekly trips have been taken lo a garden
center. Trailslde Museums Nature Walk and their "worm
dig." Future trips are planned to a homing pigeon station and
Ihe Morrislown junior Museum as the children discover the
wonderful world around them. Physical education and music
round out the curriculum of this preschool class. Registrations
are currently being accepted for September. Call the Fanwood-
Scotcli Plains YMCA for information 889-5455,

Rev, V,P. Sprouls, former
St. B's pastor, dies

Rev. Vicent P. Sprouls,
former pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew's Parish died on
Thursday, May 21st follow-
ing a prolonged illness. He
left the parish due to weaken-
ed health in March of 1974.

Father Sprouls arrived as
pastor on July 1, 1967. He
was born in Jersey City and
completed his studies for the
priesthood in the Canlslanum
Seminary in Innsbruck,
Austria, where he was or-
dained March 29, 1936. He
had been sent for higher
studies to Austria by the then
Diocese of Newark because
of his special talents.

Upon his return to the
United States he was assigned
as associate pastor at Queen
of Peace Church, North Arl-
ington. He entered the U.S.
Army Air Corps in 1942.
Having returned from the
Service in 1945 Father
Sprouls worked for the next
sixteen years at St. Peter's
Church in Newark. In 1961
he was appointed pastor of
Blessed Sacrament In
Newark, serving in that
capacity until July 1, 1967,
when he came to Scotch
Plains.

During his years here he
performed the many varied
and taxing duties of a pastor-
administrator in a Catholic
parish. He was the official
Moderator of the Parent's
Guild of the parish school.
He was a tremendous support
to the Little Sisters of the
Poor during the time they
were expanding and building
new facilities in Totowa.

Since retiring from the
parish Father Sprouls has
made his home with his sister
in Parlin. He was buried
from the parish in which his
sister lives, St. Mary's
Church, South Amboy on
Tuesday, May 26th. Burial
was at the Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington,
N.J.

He was remembered in all
the Masses at St. Bar-
tholomew's on Sunday, May
24th. There will be two
special Masses offered for the
repose of his soul on Thurs-
day, May 28th, one at 9:30
a.m. (especially for the
children in St. Batholomew's
school) and one at 8:00 p.m.
Memento Cards were
distributed at all the Masses
on Sunday.

DOCiieS tO

Continued from page 1 B firehouse addition to the

court is in session, there is ™w building - a concept
nowhere for attorneys to go to cj™^ u\^^""In, £
discuss their cases. "I think in s.deratwn - the nremeri «ijI be
the long run it was not panted use of the unfimshed
designedforsuchusage." Portion of the downstairs for

if Council finally authorizes training drills, meetings, etc.

Ferm 2119 Sale or Exchange of Principal Residence
> See Instructions en back,

• Attach to Form 1040,

Fartagar vin plane 750 mi $|99

Lancer's Rose 750 ml 35
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UN ICO honors athletes

Bob Sanio of Scotch Plains, UNICO National District Gover-
nor, presents a Certificate of Appreciation to Dan
Callandrillo, Seton Hall University basketball star. r.

UNICO National District
[0 sponsored its Sixth Annual
Brian Piccolo Awards Night
recently at the Westwood
L0UnRC- Over 250 people
turned out to honor the
various local high school
athletcb. The Master of
Ceremonies was John Pcpe,
soortb announcer for WERA
Radio and the guest speaker
%vas Dan Callandrillo, basket-
ball star for Seton Hall
University. UNICO District
Governor Bob Santo along
with the various Chapter
Presidents presented magnifi-
cent trophies to each of the
winners as well as a Cer-
tificate of Appreciation of
Mr. Callandrillo, The group
was also addressed by Doug
Brown, President of the
Seton Hall University Basket-
ball Booster Club. Rev.
James Tortora, UNICO Na-
tional Chaplain, gave the in-

vocation. The evening con-
eluded with an address by
UNICO National President
Renato Biribin. The chair-
man for the program was Joe
Triano.

The athletes and their
sponsoring Chapters were:
Clark - Louis Massarelli
(Johnson Regional High
School); Elizabeth - Louis
Melillo (St. Mary's High
School); Mountainside -
Kevin Iaione (Dayton
Regional High School);
Plainfields - Rick Lombard!
(Middlesex High School);
Scotch Plaiiii-Fanwood -
James Biondi (Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School); -
Denise Browne (Union
Catholic High School);
Westfield - Michael Caruso
(Oratory Prep); Union - Vin-
cent Reppert (Union High
School); Hillside - John and
Joseph Calavano (Hillside
High School).

LDA program to develop
sense of self-worth

On Thursday, May 28,
1981 at 8:00 p.m. the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Learning
Disabilities Association will
host guest speaker, Sheila
Glor, who will present a one-
hour Green Circle program.
This program is designed to
help children develop a

positive sense of self-worth
and awareness, and
understanding, appreciation
and acceptance of individual
human differences.

We en-
courage the public to attend
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library, Bartle Avenue.

Seek cultural listings
The Union County

Cultural and Heritage Ad-
visory Board, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield, re-
quest that all County
Cultural and Heritage
organizations send them their
name, address, telephone
number, address of President
and/or Administrator and a
brief statement of purpose 233-7906.

Scholarship is awarded
Mr. James Delli Santi, a

Scotch Plains resident, is
among 26 Union College
students who have been
awarded scholarships for the
1981-82 academic year by the
Faculty Scholarship Commit-
tee, it was announced today

Realtor sponsors seminar
on woman as homeowner
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As the ranks of the profes-
sional woman continue to
grow and as the single
lifestyle becomes more
prevalent, a significant new
trend has appeared in the
ho me-buying market;
homeownership by the single
woman.

To aid the single woman
considering a home purchase
now or in the future, H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. will sponsor a
free seminar, "Homeowner-
ship and the Single Woman,"
June 3, at 8 p.m. at the Holi-
day Inn, Route 22 W, Spr-
ingfield.

Speakers, to include bank
loan officers and attorneys,
will address such topics as the
tax advantages of owning real
estate, the real cost of money,
obtaining credit, mortgage
financing, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act and multi-
ple ownership.

Recent National Associa-
tion of Realtors' statistics
project that by the end of this
year, one out of every ten
homes will be purchased by
sjngle women. Hank
Friedrichs, president of the
realty firm, said "We see this
as the fastest growing market

in real estate. But we realize
there is a certain amount of
mystique surrounding a home
purchase. We hope to help
clarify any questions the
single woman may have con-

cerning real estate and help
her cut through any
obstacles."

Reservations for the free
seminar may be made by call-
ing 322-7700.

June 12 dinner will
honor Lt. C. Persson

for inclusion in the soon to be
published Directory of
Cultural and Heritage
Organizations of Union
County. The deadline is June
30, 1981. For any further in-
formation please call the of-
fice of the Union County
Cultural and Heritage Pro-
grams Advisory Board at

by Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman
of Westfield, vice president
for academic affairs.

Mr. James Delli Santi of
341 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains, is a recipient of the

•Bristol-Myers Company
Scholarship.

Detective Lt. Charles W,
Persson has retired from the
Fanwood Police Force, and
in the view of his boss, Chiel
Anthony Parent!, it is a sad
loss for the department.
"Perky," as he is known to
his many local friends, has
been a member of the depart-
ment for 32 years.

Parent! said that Persson
had that special "sixth sense"
for police work, but he also
noted that Persson feels the
courts have limited his use of
that unusual sensitivity in re-
cent years. He had particular
skills at hearing details of a
crime, putting together the
clues and tips, and a recall for
previous incidents and lists of
available suspects. "Either
you have it or you don't,"
Persson said. "Under today's
standards, if you have it, you
can't use it!"

It wasn't always the case,
Persson feels. During most of
his 32 years with the force, he
feels he experienced the best
of two worlds - respect and
the ability to do his job
without being "handcuffed"
by the courts.

Before recent court rulings
changed things, Persson was
able to patrol the borough,
hear a radio report of a crime
over his car radio, and his
unique "sixth sense" would
offer him clues to potential
suspects. He'd track them
down and question them, and
in most instances, his detec-
live skills were right on target
and the police department
had its suspect for interroga-
tion. Recognizing that laws
must change, he still feels the
police have lost a great deal
of authority.

"Perky," for many years
the familiar guard figure on
Saturday mornings at United
National flank, joined the
force in April of 1949. He is a
Plainfield native, but spent
his young years in Scotch
P l a i n s - Fa n w o o d ,
graduating from the local
high school. He is also a
graduate of Florida Southern
College.

He became sergeant with
the force in 1959, and svas
named a detective in 1972.
The following year, he

The Village Shoe Shop
fHt

Narmal & CBrrMthw PsotwMr

42Pf»ktKAVIHVI
»COt«H PLAINS
322-8S3*

WF. HONOR ALL
NTAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

LT. C. PERSSON
became lieutenant. The local
Exchange Club selected him
as "Officer of the Year" in
1976, citing his unusual com-
petence in crime prevention.
He is a graduate of the Na-
tional Crime Prevention In-
stitute in Louisville, Ky., one
of the nation's top crime
prevention schools.

Persson served as com-
mander of the Union County
Narcotics Strike Force for six
months, during 1978 and par-
ticipated in two major in-
vestigations and drug busts -
one was a gambling operation
in Union City, the other
broke up a ring which was in-
volved in thefts of "speed"
and resale on the streets.
. Wondering what's next for
"Perk?" If you're a fre-
quenter of Monmouth Park
Race Track, keep a careful
eye out for the pleasant,
jovial former-policeman, for
he'll work next as a security
guard at the track.

His testimonial dinner is
slated for June 12 at Snuffy's
Restaurant. Captain George
Oerminder will be happy to
accept reservations, at
322-5000.

Control theJSiate Bureaucracy

ELECT
MAYOR

MAUREEN

OGDEN

STATE ASSEMBLY

She will continue to work for
a sane state water policy.

Elect the Experienced Team

MAUREEN OGDEN - ASSEMBLY
DON DIFRANCESCO - Reeled

SENATE
BOB FRANKS - Re-elect

ASSEMBLY

VOTE REPUBLICAN LINE B

(Pd. by Comm. to Elect Maurren Ogden,
R. Denise, Treat,)

M^and Sat. 8:30-6

• * % Fanwood Clipper
25aSOUTW A^E.;;FANW0QD, N.J:

^—• •••• ..;• ";= ^HQi tEut iep. ig f Men arid Women .

= ; ; ^ j ; Cysfem HoirpleEDSvAvoiigble : vi

' . i , i •'• - ••'-- '- ' i >,"*•**•" . ! . - " i : - . . i ' . =
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3ft (Du/t (DbiMow Letters to the Editor

ON THREE OLD SCHOOLS
Our district's old schools,

are apparently, a glut on the
market! First there was Old
School One - mired in
machinations from supposed
original sale to present. It was
sold, eons ago, with a clause
that buyer obtain permission
to raze the school and build
apartments on the Park
Avenue site. Thence followed
a township decision to acquire
it for senior citizen housing, a
placement on state and
national historic landmark
rosters (negating some poten-
tial uses), and abandonment
of township senior citizen
plans.

Now, the original bidder is
back again before the Scotch
Plains authorities with a
proposal for construction ans
proposal for construction and
improvement with includes
rentention of the landmark. It
still has not produced a yield
for the school administration,
and ultimately the taxpayers.

LaGrande, too, has been
prone to problem. Closed as
an educational facility several
years ago, it originally was
home to Covenant Christian -
a private school - on a two-
year lease at $10,000 rental per
year. Last spring, it was offere
for public ssale; a buyer
emerged with a highly suitable

nursery school usage.
However, once she examined
specs before signing final con-
tract, she discovered that she
had been unaware the school
parking area was not part of
the property sold. Lawyers are
still arguing that one.

Next came Shack. It is the
newest of the three, and will
be closed this June. It would
appear to be an eminently
desirable property, and over
20 prospective customers felt
the same way, for they picked
up specs in advance.
However, last Thursday, no
bidders materialized.

Eventually, Muir School -
now the administrative
headquarters will also be sold
when the administration
moves to quarters at
Evergreen School,

The four schools represenbt
The four schools represent

a huge potential income for
taxpayers, a held in reducing
property tax burdens of the
future. It would be ideal if
some way could be found to
promote solution of the sale
problems and to attract poten-
tial buyers for Shackamaxon,
Perhaps a citizen committee
might serve to figure ways to
promote Shack in particular,
and eventually Muir, as
desirable purchases.

10 Years Ago Today j
The first overtures toward realization of the new Scotch

Plains Municipal Building came in June in 1971, as the
Township Committee introduced an ordinance appropriating
51,480,000 for construction. Ultimately, the old Municipal
Building was demolished to make way for the new...

*****
The Democrats introduced their candidates for the govern-

ing body in June of 1971 - John Appezzatto and Anne B.
Wodjenski. Mrs. Wodjenski eventually became the first
woman mayor of the municipality.

Scotch Plains was not only in the throes of new municipal
building consideration 10 years ago. The governing body was
also examining the entire makeup of government in Scotch
Plains, as a charter study committee examined possibilities of
governmental change. A public meeting was called in June of
that year, providing citizens with an opportunity to express
views on what form the government should take and to gain
understanding of the study procedure.

**$$$
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education held its an-

nual reorganization, with Owen Lynch elected president and
Richard Bard as vice president.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 28 - Fanwood
Planning Board, Borough
Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 3 • Fan-
wood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, 7:30 p.m.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

I PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Don't forget to close and lock your garage

door.

To the Editor:
We have sent the following

letter to the Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Robert J.
Howlett, and would ap-
preciate your publishing
same:
Dear Sir;

During a recent Board of
Education meeting, you gave
the impression that the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association and
other groups had input in the
development of next year's

school calendar.
In years past, we did have

input in the development of
the calendar, but as you
already know, under present
state school laws, we do not
have this privilege, and thus,
did not participate in the
development of the present
calendar.

Very truly yours,

William Tronolone
President

You have a right to
competent legal help
By Adam K, Levin, Director

N.J. Division of Consumer
Affairs

As a consumer of profes-
sional services, you have the
right to expect fair and
equitable treatment and com-
petence. This is true, of
course, of legal services.
What recourses do consumers
have if they feel their lawyers
have performed unethically?
Where can you go if you have
a fee dispute with your
lawyer?

Disagreements and
disputes between lawyers and
clients do arise. Many of
these problems can be avoid-
ed by clear communication
between lawyer and client or
these problems can be settled
by simply sitting down with
the lawyer involved and at-
tempting to work out a solu-
tion. If this fails, however,
the consumer of legal services
does have avenues of redress
available in New Jersey.

The practice of law in this
state is governed by the New
Jersey Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court, by rule,
establishes the standards
which must be met to gain ad-
mittance to the bar and it
establishes and enforces rules
of conduct for lawyers.

The Supreme Court has
established a system of
District Ethics Committees
which hear complaints
against lawyers for unethical
conduct. There are twelve of
these committees, each of
which serves a different area
of the state. The committees
consist of lawyers and also in-
clude several members who
are not lawyers. These com-
mittees review complaints
concerning the conduct of
lawyers to determine whether
there is sufficient basis to
proceed against the lawyer. If
sufficient basis for a coni-
palint is found, an investiga-
tion is conducted, hearings
held and a disposition of the
case is recommended. This
recommendation is subject to
review by a disciplinary
review board and can then be
submitted to the Supreme
Court, which has final
authori ty in all such
disciplinary cases to impose
sanctions against lawyers.
Sanctions can include suspen-
sion from the practice of law

and even permanent disbar-
ment.

In addition to the District
Ethics Committees, the
Supreme Court has establish,
ed a system of District Fee
Arbitration Committees, As
the name indicates, these
committees hear complaints
concerning fees charged by
lawyers. Like the ethics com-
mittes, the fee arbitration
committees include non-
lawyers.

These committees provide
an avenue of redress for con-
sumers who have complaints
against lawyers, Unlike local
bar associations, these com-
mittees opera te under
authority granted by the
Supreme Court and their
decisions, if adopted by the
Supreme Court, have the
force of law. Bar associations
may be effective in resolving
certain complaints concern-
ing their members. But not all
lawyers are members of local
bar associaitons and, of
course, the decisions of these
groups do not carry the force
of law.

If a consumer believes that
he has the basis of an ethics
complaint against a lawyer,
or if a consumer has a dispute
with a lawyer concerning
fees, the matter should be
brought to the attention of
the appropriate ethics or fee
arbitration committee. To
find out how to contact the
committee that serves your
area, inquire with the Ad-
ministrative Office of the
Courts in Trenton.

Of all the professions,
lawyers in recent years have
had generally the worst Image
among consumers. For exam-
pie, a recent survey by the
American Bar Association
showed that the legal profes-
sion had a bad public image
and this has been confirmed
in other additudinal surveys.

By establishing and main-
taining a system which gives
consumers of legal services a
way to seek redress concern-
ing their complaints, the legal
profession in New Jersey has
taken a step toward changing
the negative image of the
lawyer. And the consumer of
legal services in New Jersey
should be aware of the
avenues of redress open to
them and not hesitate to use
them when necessary.

Library will show films
The Scotch Plains Public

Library will show on Thurs-
day, May 28 from 3:45 - 4:30
p.m. the following filmstrips;
Where the Wild Things Are,
The Seven Wishes of Joanna
Peahody and The Hoarder to
children 5-11 years old.

With Father's Day coming
up, children 2!/2-4 years old
may make a Father's Day

card with their mothers on
Thursday, June 4 from
10-10:30 a.m. Registration is
required.

The Blood Pressure Clinic,
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Health Department,
will be held on Monday, June
1 from 4-7 p.m. at the
Library.

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

b y • •
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
i2th District, New Jersey

There are 25 million Americans aged 65 or older and the
number is increasing by more than 1,600 daily.

By the year 2020, the 65-and-over group will swell to 45
million and will represent 16 percent of the population of the
United Slates.

Meeting the vital needs of the growing number of elderly is a
continuing concern of Congress which has long sought to im-
prove the quality of life for those unable to adequately provide
for themselves.

For millions of elderly people daily life is a struggle with
poor housing, social isolation, physical limitations, and low in-
comes. Acquiring the most basic needs of food and shelter is
often arduous and financially draining for many of them. Too
often they find themselves alone, destitute, and neglected.

Because of their circumstances, Congress enacted the Older
Americans Act in 1965 as the centerpiece of the federal com-
mitment to the elderly. It provides an array of beneficial pro-
grams, such as social and nutritional services, multi-purpose
senior citizen centers, and community service employment.
These programs have improved materially the lives of millions
of senior citizens as they have filled a void in forging a partner-
ship between the elderly, their families, friends, the communi-
ty, and government.

Participation in these programs has increased over the years,
and the amount of federal funds has grown from $6.5 million
in 1966 to more than S960 million for the current fiscal year.

Last year, more than nine million older Americans were
served by one or more of these programs. About 50,000 were
employed in public service jobs, and thousands of others
benefited from health, homemaker, legal and transportation
services. More than 528,000 meals were served each day at
senior citizen congregate eating sites across the nation, and
another 83,000 meals were delivered daily to older people who
could not leave their homes.

Union County is receiving about SI .3 million this year under
the Act, benefiting more than 5,000 older county residents.
More than 1,000 meals are served each day at 16 county con-
gregate eating sites, and another 530 are delivered to the homes
of shut-ins. The county also uses a portion of its Older
Americans Act funds for health, screening, nursing and
homemaker assistance, emergency home heating, transporta-
tion and legal services. Additionally, some money Is set aside
for special services for the blind and for various social events
offered at the several multi-purpose senior centers In the coun-
ty-

The Older Americans Act is scheduled to expire in
September unless it is reauthorized by Congress. The Select
Committee on Aging recently conducted hearings at which
there was broad bipartisan support for extending the Act
another three years with only modest changes. The Reagan ad-
ministration already has indicated that it supports funding at
the 1981 level for the coming fiscal year, and that nutritional
and social services will not be affected by budget cuts.

With the endorsement of the administration, and popular
support in both the Senate and the House, it appears certain
that the Act will be reauthorized.

At the same time, Congress should amend the existing "
organizational structure under which the commissioner on ag-
ing must report to the assistant secretary for Human Develop-
ment Services. The General Accounting Office recently releas-
ed a study that found policy making decisions made by person-
nel not directly responsible to the commissioner, an activity
which violates the provisions of the Older Americans Act.

To correct this situation, and to give the elderly a more ef-
fective voice in policy making, the law should be amended to
give the commissioner a direct channel of authority to the
Secretary of Health and Human Services. This reorganization
would give the eldcrlv direct access to a member of the
Cabinet, improve coordination of programs, and demonstrate
the commitment of Congress and the Reagan administration
to older Americans.
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Special worship service
planned for Choir Sunday

SPFHS musicians toot the
horns for Evergreen guests
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Last week Ihe doors of
Evergreen School opened and
students and teachers walked
lo Scotch Plains-Fanvvood
High School Tor a musical
presentation.

As part of Evergreen's
policy of offering the
students the best in cultural
arts, arrangements were
made for the high school's
Woodwinds Ensemble to per-
form a short program. Under
the direction of Mr. Vieent
Turtariello, the Ensemble
played three selections; "Col-
ossus of Columbia," "Se-
cond Suite in F" and "Die

Karen Miller of Fan wo oil Presbyterian Church, Rev. Phillip
Dictlcrich of First United Methodist Church of West Field and
Mary Lou Stevens of Calvary Lutheran Church of Cranford
examine one ol Ihe handbells lo be featured in a Sunday con-
cert at Fanwoud Presbyterian Church.

Three choirs from three
area churches will present a
special service of six Canticles
for Choir on Sunday, May 31
at 10 a.m. at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, corner
of Martine and LaGrande
Avenues. The public is in-
vited.

Under the direction of
Karen Miller of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Phillip Dietterich of First
United Methodist Church,
Westfield, and Mary Lou
Stevens of Calvary Lutheran
Church, Cranford, the three
choirs will present six Can-
ticles in various ways-as pro-
cessional, anthems, part of
the "sermon" and with
liturgical dance and drama.

A Canticle is a song, other
than one of the Psalms, taken
from the Bible and used in
the liturgy of the church. The
Canticles will be the song of
the Three Holy Children, Le
Deum, Beate Pauparus,
Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis
and Dignus est Agnus. Set-
tings by Gelineau, Schutz,
Hoist, Gretchaninoff,
Handel and others will be
sung.

The congregation will be
treated to a preclude per-
formed on the harpsichord by
Phil Dietterich and on the
lute by Tom Anthony. These
instruments will also accom-
pany the dancers who will in-

elude Mrs. Ann Freeman,
local dance instructor. The
processional which will be
rung by two bell choirs, has
been arranged for handKiis
for Karen Miller. Laurie
Dunn, Jane Scannell and
Judy Wussler are among the
local residents in this group.

A new setting of the
Beatitudes (Beate Pauparus),
which was begun by the
group of choirs on a winter
retreat and completed by the
Rev. Dietterich, will be in-
cluded in the service.

The planning for this
special worship service,
which has also been presented
in the Westfield and Cran-
ford Churches, began last
summer with a committee of
choiristers and music direc-
tors and continued at the
retreat in January and
culminated in a potluck din-
ner in March.

Included in the service will
be handbells, banners, dance,
music and the spoken word.
Soloists from Fanwood and
Scotch Plains will include
Jackie Reich, Frank James,
and Wilbur Patterson, who
also wrote the narration for
the sermon in music and
word. Dot Boos, Judy Cor-
ello, Carol Warrington and
Judy Wussler are members of
the group of women who
planned and made the special
banner used in the service.

Mindy Mandel has been
named Director of Social Ser-
vice at Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains, it was
announced by Daniel J.
Moles, the Administrator.

A native of Scotch Plains
who now resides in Mont-
clair, Ms. Mandel is a
graduate of Montclair State
College where she majored in

Park plans
book fair

The Reading Department
at Park .T.mior High Scotch
Plains will sponsor a Book
Fair, June 1-5, 1981. The
Book Fair hours will be from
8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The
books will be displayed in the
Reading/Foreign Language
Lab, Room 201.

The Book Fair will feature
attractive new books from
many publishers in all
popular price ranges and
reading interests, including;
classics, fiction, biographies,
adventure stories, science,
crafts, mystery and reference
books. These books can add
to many hours of summer
reading pleasure.

The Reading Department
invites all students, parents,
and visitors to browse and to
purchase books.

Sociology and Psychology.
She is a member of the
Association of Nursing
Home Social Service Workers
of New Jersey, and also
counsels families at the East
Orange Nursing Home.

With almost 100 residents,
Ashbrook Nursing Home is
at 1600 Raritan Road, at Ter-
rill Road, in Scotch Plains.

Fledermaus,"
The afternoon not only

produced a professional sym-
phony, but gave the Wood-
winds Ensemble an extra
rehearsal before they appear
in competition next week in
Pennsylvania.

As part of this cultural ex-
change, a second grade stu-
dent was invited to conduct
the Ensemble in a reprise of
"Colossus nf Columbia,"
much to the audience's
delight.

An enjoyable as well as
educational time was had by
all participants.

jr. women receive awards
The Junior Membership

Department of the New
Jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs has conclud-
ed its 54th Annual Spring
Convention held at the Great
Gorge Playboy Resort and
Country Club in McAfee,
New jersey.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club was
represented by Pat Sidun.

Mrs. Barbara Spillane,
State Junior Chairmen
presided at the business ses-
sion of the convention on
Saturday morning. Reports
on the achievements of clubs
throughout the state were
read by State Board
Members. Deleeates voted to

Mandel named at Ashbrook

ARKLA
GAS

GRILLS
•Quick starts.
• No charcoal mess.
• Low cooking cost. -
•Temperature control?
• Delicious flavor.
•All-weather cooking,
•Wide choice of sizes
and features.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains mam
(AcroiS trie itreei from Poiici Station) • • • •

Mon.-Frl., 9-6 «« • _
Thurs.,B.B

Sat, 9-5 322-2280 Pieniy si Harking in rear

Get Your Son * Glasses
OR

Your Sun Glasses
At 1/2 PRICE!

Snore View Optical Presents Its
1st Annual Father's Day/Graduate Sale

BUY ANY PAIR OF Rx EYEGLASSES AND PURCHASE
A SECOND PAIR FOR YOURSELF — OR ANY MEMBER OF

YOUR FAMILY — AT 1/2 PRICE'
"Bulli p.»r>, must be purthdwd.it ihu siimi- time Second pdir«, will be considered the. onus of
leiii-r il IIDI i-qiitil cost Tin-, offi-r ivinnu! be combinud with <mu other ipi'Cial

• f»r nauehter

Shore View Optical
"The Future In Sight"

1728 E, Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201) 322-2055

Mon. Sdl 4.30-6 (X). Hvt-s hy rippijinlnwnl. I-KI-.I: PAKKING

elect officers, Department
Chairmen and District Ad-
visors to serve on the 198].82
State Board.

The culmination of the
weekend was a banquet held
on Saturday evening. It was
announced that the New
Jersey Juniors had chosen
Student Infant Death Syn-
drome (SIDS) as their next
State Project. Awards were
presented for outstanding
achievements by the Juniors
state wide,

The Scotch Plains Juniors
received a 1st Place Award
for Social Services, Donna
Borrelli; and 1st Place Award
for Membership, Chris
Cafaro.

J
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REALTORS

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
CD

Nothing to do but move into this custom 12 year
old brick and frame home on the south side of
Scotch Plains. A super home for entertaining with
its family room off the kitchen; custom finished
club room that is fully carpeted and panelled.
Beautifully tiled entrance foyer • private brick
patio - economical gas heat and central air plus
many other Interesting features.

$129,500

C I R C A 1720 completely rehabilitated Historic
charm resounds throughout this/four bedroom
center hall colonial in South Scotch Plains. The
original house was constructed in 1720 and a
large addition built on in 1925. Fireplaces enhance
both the 281 formal living room and the 15' dining
room. Renovated kitchen jor the modern chef with
separate dining area. 35' rear porch overlooks
towering trees and well shrubs grounds. A most
unusual listing and very definitely "one of a kind".
Show by appointment only.

$150,000

CENTER HALL RANCH

Featuring quality construction and built for the
present owner on over an acre in south Scotch
Plains. Gracious foyer opens to 20' living room
w/cathedral beamed celing. 17' formal dining
room and beautiful kitchen w/separate dining area
with bowed bay window. Secluded family room
has a raised hearth stone fireplace. The bedrooms
are all twin sized and the master bedroom has a
separate dressing area. A 22 x 29 recreption room
is richly panelled and carpeted. A pleasure to
show this outstanding listing with its custom in-
terior decorating. All wall to wall carpeting and
drapes are included in the sale price.

5219,900

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Desireable location of a quiet cul-de-sac in the
heart of FAnwood. Formal living room has a
fireplace •• there is an oversized up to the minute
kitchen which opens to the 20' family room and a
formal dining room. Four well proportioned
bedrooms and 2Vi baths. Many amenities for com-
fortable living • central air conditioning, carpeting
and drapes included, 18' patio and the seclusion
of fenced grounds. We will be pleased to show you
this sought after home today.

8119,900

PETERSQN-RiNGLE AGENCY
REALTORS - INSURERS,

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800
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Carousels...caught in a vicious circle!

A Chinese proverb says- " I f you have two
loaves of bread, sell one and buy a l i ly . "

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AQENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

TH8 IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
uniightiy and unsanitary,
Black Ants axcavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may causa extensive
damage to your home.

fer a FriveniMf Maintenance program

756-6666

A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
ov the Oldest & largest

What is made of wood, is
painted more colors than the
rainbow, has thousands of
legs that never go anywhere,
is found all over the United
States and is disappearing?

The 284 hand-carved
carousels left in America pro-
vide the answer to this par-
ticular riddle. But the subject
of merry-go-rounds raises
more questions thnn might be
supposed.

On the National Mall in
Washington , D . C . , a
carousel is once again spinn-
ing in celebration of the sun-
ny clays of spring and sum-
mer. More ihan a decade ago,
a carousel was placed there
by the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, 5.
Dillon Ripley, as a "living ex-
tension of the museums."

But even as the carousel in
the nation's front yard whirls
merrily, an ominous trend
continues across the country.
Once, thousands of carousels
were to be found on
America 's fairgrounds,
playgrounds and beaches.
They were blight lures dangl-
ed at the end of streetcar
lines, as trolley companies
built amusement parks to en-
courage riders. Today, a frac-
tion of these hand-carved
wooden t reasures of
yesteryears remain. And the
number diminishes yearly.

For the last seven years, 10
to 20 carousels have been lost
each year. In most cases, they
have been dismantled; the in-
dividual animals have been
sold off one by one. Barbara
Falls Charles, a Washington,
D.C., designer of museum
exhibitions and an expert on
the history of the American
carousel, calls the trend
"seven years of bad luck."

Most people love merry-
go-rounds because they rode

them as children. Charles
became interested in
carousels when she had one
for a downstairs neighbor.
She lived for a time in an
apartment over the Santa
Monica Pier carousel, made
famous in the movie, "The
Sling." This 1922 hand-
carved piece of Americana is
currently being restored and
will re-open soon.

Often, however, a
carousel's fate is quite dif-
lercnt. "In the past decade,
carousel figures have become
highly collectible, easily tripl-
ing in price-with the more
unusual or finely carved ris-
ing the fastest," Charles says.
"As the demand for figures
has increased, whole
operated carousels have
decreased in significant
numbers."

Is there reasons to mourn
the loss of merry-go-rounds
in America? Would a child's
ride be that much missed?
The fact of the matter is, the
carousel was not created for
children. Kids and carousels
got together relatively late in
the carousel's long and color-
ful history.

The earliest known visual
record of a "carousel" is a
1.500-year-old Byzantine bas-
relief depicting riders swing-
ing in baskets tied to a center-
pole, Down through the cen-
turies, the carousel was
known by many names and in
various forms in such far-
flung parts of the world as In-
dia, Turkey, Europe, Mexico
and America,

The first carousel recorded
in this country was made in
New England around 1800.
But the carousel industry goi
its real start, albeit a rocky
one, when young GuMav
Dentzel hung out his sign in
Philadephia--"C..A.- DENT-

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER
for

immediate help
call

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

l'lie Flying Nurses" of Watch Hill, Rhode Island,
ris ihriileil children for over KM years.

ZEK, STEAM AND
H O R S E P O W E R
C A R O U S S E I. L
BUILDEK-1867,"

In JS70, 15cm/el took his
first carouse! on tour and
stopped at Richmond, Va. A
group of boys gathered
round, but instead of hopp-
ing abroad, pelted the
carousel with stones. When
Dciuzcl protested to police
standing idly by, they inform-
ed him, "Mister if you want
business, don't ever play
'Marching Through Georgia'
in the South."

As new forms of power
became available, carousels
were turned first by steam,
then by electricity. Once,
they were men mmed by
coconuts.

On that occasion in 1894,
an American merry-go-round
salesman, Joseph D. Guinn,
arrived in Tahiti with two
carousels powered by steam,
only to find thai no wood or
coal was available to fuel the
engines. In his memoirs,
Guinn wrote, "We fired with
coconuts, I stayed there 40
days and did vury well-
taking in as much as 3625 in a
single day."

The carousel business in
America was indeed pro-
fitable in its golden age from
1880-1930. In this period
there were at least 19
carousel-carving shops. Each
shop had its unique style, and
its individual carvers had
their signature touches.

Of course, in the true
American spirit, an idea was
"borrowed" now and then,
"Carvers took styles from
each other. They crept under
canvases to see what others
were doing," says Nina
Fraley, a carousel restoration
expert who began her career
at age 10 painting fences in
her father's amusement park,

IF DROUGHT CONTINUES YOUR
LAWN NEEDS SPECIAL TREATMENT

TO SAVE IT CALL...

LOFTS
SEEDS

KNNS
FOR THI (1RIIN CARFIT TRIATM1NT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230 REVEILLE.

Carousel carves s had a
greater job cut out for them
than sculpting the blocks of
raw wood they faced. They
were challenged to create ins-
tant fantasy. Before choosing
a steed, a rider would eeidc
what role to play-knight,
princess, cowboy, circus per-
former or hunter. The carvers
created mounts for them all.

The special carvings on an
old wooden carousel are
detailed, fanciful, often
historically accurate and
always on the right side of the
animal. Because American
c:ii ousels turn counter-
clockwise, the right side, or
"romance" side, faces the
onlookers and the ap-
proaching rider. There was
no point in wasting all that
work on the side nobody
would see.

The Philadephia Toboggan
Company carvers created
horses with historically cor-
rect coats of medieval armour
and weapons. Master carver
D.C. Muller was a student of
the American Civil War, and
his military horses wear
authentic cavalry gear. One
Dentzel tiger sports a full-
length portrait of Teddy
Roosevelt stalking his prey,
pince-nez and all.

Carver Marcus Charles II-
lions adorned his horses with
portraits of the famous such
as Abraham Lincoln-and
himself: at least one of his
horses bears a self-portrait.
Another Coney Island carver,
Charles Carmel, honored hi.-
wife with such a portrait on
horseback. Charles Loo ft'
created total carousel en-
vironments. He designed
buildings with stained glass
windows which cast a glow
on brilliant white horses with
gilded manes and trappings
encrusted with mirrored
jewels that caught the light.
The whole was a giant
kaleidoscope.

The "Brooklyn Baroque"
rose-bedecked steeds of
carvers Stein & Goldstein are

, massive, aggressive charges
with their ears back and
teenth bared. Hersehell-
Spiilman carvers created
smaller, gentler creatures that
would appeal to children.
One such delight, a frog, was
outfitted in a jacket, bow tie
and short pants, "Colonel"
Parker's carvers gave their all
with Americana: flags,
eagles, Indian heads, six-
shooters, sunflowers and
eorn—on cobs.

The golden age of
carousels ended with the

Continued on page 14
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A SPECIAL OFFER FROM ShopRite
SAVE-A-TAPE

7 PIECE COOKWARE SET
Tfiit hinfltsmt, M i f ID cietn EOBiwifi cift 6B *iyf i—in!i i t IttopHlli n i lini, QUilltv
EBBfttin «lm i pinnininllf gpndii poritlfln (In lift, in itlhiF ifii Pappi BF EaHgs flewif
OP*̂ Ĥ ^ 39̂ fefi fit Ins fJBlp 0f OJFB£|JT i fp^ ^yp^ ^F }1DTR, Iffflfi S^S InflfA IRTB ln& &I1"1

sjiihur It s • i f i i i .gtui i i i OFQII i ng !

IHCHIRmii.'OUICNDflNCQfiHflTilRILLtTl

*19 99
WITHS150.00

WORTH OF

"All pTcei, plui appllclbli title itid local I l i i l , Only regiiler KEelpli dllrd
) , 1911 Uujunh Junt t , 1981 i n valid.

If He Produce Place

The MEATing Place
U.S.O.A. Gov'l. Graded Choice Best The "Eholce" Is yours,..everytlmE

Take your choice •• all super fresh

PARTY PLATTERS
Be a guest at your awn party, and let
ShopRite do tho work. Our Appy department
will preporo festive tosty platters that make
ony party a real feast! Stop by our Appy
Department for details.

The Appy Place

NEW AT ShoBRIIl (DIAL FOR HAMBURGERS. MIATBALLS,
MtAUOAF AND STUFFING (flPPROK ] LBS.)

FRESH GROUND
BEEF ROLL

$ 1 27
FfltSR OR FROZEN

BEEF CHUCK
PATTIES

$467
Fresh sliced while you won

STORE SLICED

BEEF TOP ROUND JUSDA,
LONDON BROIL C2J°!S>

Southern Peaches
Watermelon
Strawberries
Tomatoes
Cucumbers

JUICY
SWIIT

WHOLE OR CUT. RED
RIPI IFUUOFJUIEI IB,

CALIF., OT. S l . U LUSEIOUi
FAT1HG AT TOUR FINGERTIPS plnl

VINIB1FI * S
A SALAD FAVORITE

CBISP * CRUNCH?. OHLT f l
1 CALORII PER SLICE O far '

. S1
89*

Tender Romaine Lettuce 39C

Spinach
Delicious Apples

IBS S P8ISH I
iLSO WfTH S O i
l l i * G9@0 H E M H T 1 I H

Beef Cube Steak
Beef Chuck Roast
Round Steak
Pork Chops
Pork Loin For BBQ
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin Roast
Cornish Hens

CHUCK
CUT

1ONELESS ttS ID.

57

S 1 8 7

CUT FROM BEEF

SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL

VIRGINIA BRAND
HAM

OS
5 LBS. OR MORE
PER PACKAGE

BOTTOM BEEF
FOR IWISSINB

CEHTEB CUT
RIB CUT

S 1 9 ?

RIB
PORTION

Ib.

S 1 "ib.

1 ( 1 1 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION

1OHELESS
RIB PORTION

IB.

"Whole Chicken Legs : H% 7 7
JChicken thighs~y$$m ^ 9 9
I'Chicken DrumstickSn u ,b *
jltalian Sausafge M i l JS *

AUSTRIAN
IMPORTEDSwiss Cheese

Wunderbar Bologna
ShopRite Uverwurst

* 1 2 9

PERDUE
FRESH CRfO VAC Ib.

S-|97

S-|19

Grade A! Fish Mtricl^
All gov't in ipect ia fresh seafood

MS S« SB!, K«
wi|H i l ATI

t i l l * F*K¥ 6fl* 49* The Groce.

General Merchandise
ShopRits for oonvini6nQ€ ind low

Over 14,000 ways to please the family Aisle after aisle of greal value

WHY PAY MORI Turbo! Rllet*
VINTAGE
SELTZER

Double Hibachi
Double Hibachi
Bar-B-0 Grill
Scotts Turf Builder

IC'ilT"

$^M
Martinson Coffee *t^wnm s»17 B

FOLDING. (SOME S
ASSEMBLY BEQUIBED) 24VT

5.000 SO99
W

Health & Beauty Aids

Kern's Mnks ' ™ ™
ShopRite Raisin Bran
Savarin Instant Coffee
ShopRite Tuna

'i 99°

9" Paper Plates
Mott's Applesauce
Salad Dressing
ShopRite Pickles
Toddler Diapers

159

— SEAFOOD SPECIALS

FRESH GRADE 'A'
BAY SCALLOPS

$491
FRESH SCROD
COD FILLET

GRADE
•A1 $189

I Ib.
MB. I 59'

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you nied - frozen for freshness

MC«[«»tCUCUUH» Ml, ^ ^ f

Beautiful days start hero

The right choice at th i right priceDairy Variety at the right price Quality and goodness are baked in daily

Sure Spray

Look lor the Hue ana Wlnle MSB Lnbi;l II f ShopRiln s goripiic
allirmtive on all ihc Kims you want MSP a plain and simple way 10 Orange Juice

Parkav Margarine «^ zS9m Beef Franks mmmr z99m

ShopRite Coupon^^ f ^ ^ ShopRite Coupon

Meat Franks
m j Lemonade

ShopRite Coupon ShopRite Coupon
ONE (1) B-OI. CONT,

PILLSBURYONE (1) 8-INCH
FRESH BAKED ONE(1)5LB. BAGON| (1 )10 -PACK

4C ICED WHEATPILLSBURYAPPLE
PIE TEA MIX

Coupon good it iny ShopRIti maikcl. Limit one per lamily
Effective Thuri., May 2B thru Wed., Juni 3, 1911.

pon good at any ShopRIti market. Limit one per
IHietWs Thuri,. May 21 thru Wed., Juni 3 , 1 !

Coupon good al any ShopRIti market. Limit one per family
Effective Thurs., May 28 thru Wed,, June 3, 1981.

Coupon good it any ShopFMe market. Limit one per family
Effective Ttiurs.. May 28 thru Wed., Juni 3.1911,

ShopRite CouponShopRite CouponShopRite Coupon

LIVE
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OP

M OR MORI ON ANY
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

ANY ARTIFICIAL OR
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OP

'2 OH MORf IN OUR

LIVE
CENTERPIECE SEAFOODPLANT DEPT.

Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.
EHccilve Thurs.. May 28 ihiu Wed,, June 3, 1 9 8 1 .

Coupon good at any ShgpRlle market. Limit one per family.
Effective Thuri., May 28 thru Wed,, June 3, 1 9 8 1 .

Coupon good at any SImpRile market. Limit one per family.
Eftccltve Thuri., May 20 thru Wed., June 3, 1981.

We're Not Just A Supermarket-.-We're ShopRite
Inord.r to i i su rs a sulflclent supply of i i l es Items for ad our eui tomeri , we muit reiarve the riflht to limit th t pur chase to units Ol 4 ot any miss Hams, •xcept where otherwise noted. Not responiiblf, for typOf l r iph ic i i | r ror^
Prices effective Sun., May Z4 thru Sat., Miy 30,1981. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily repfeient Item on sale, It Is tor display purpests only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOgD^OBPORATIQN 19B1.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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OCI/ML TIMES
Catherine Ann MacLeod to
be bride of Mark J, Kocher

Service League names slate

At the Service League Spring Luncheon which was held al flic
Sculch Plains Country Club, the newly elected officers were
installed. Thej are as follcius: Murilvn Morris, Treusurer:
Claire Naj>\, First Vice President; Hefty Ann Squires, Presi-
de n I; Connie Kccjiun. Membership Chairman; Mary Hanson,
Recording Si-cretan; and Man Calabrese, Correspondinu
Seeri'larv. Tliniugli the efforts of its 55 memhers, (he Service
League, which operates The Thrift Shop located at 1742 K. Se-
cond Street in Scotch Plains has donated approximate!)
S23.OOO this year to local organisations In need of extra fun-
ding.

Paula Kay Carpenter will
be bride of Gerald Yunger

Mr, and Mr.s. Paul
Carpenter of Scc...sdale,
Arizona have announced the
engagement at' their
daughter, Paula Kay, to
Gerald Kean Yunger, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Yunger
of Scotch Plains,

Miss Carpenter attends
Seottsdale Community Col-
lege and is studying business.
Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a senior at
Arizona State University. He

ARE TSU A
1881 BRIBE?
BOOK NOW

FOR APPOINTMKM
322-8233

1777 KAST 2ND STRKK1
SCOTCH PLAINS

will graduate this May with a
B.S, degree in Finance,

The couple will be married
in October,

Title One
sets picnic

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title 1 Parent
Council will host the Annual
Title I Picnic on Wednesday,
June 3rd, at Brookside Park,
Scotch Plains. The fund
begins at 6:00 p.m.

• Soft drinks, watermelon
and entertainment will be
provided free.

All children enrolled in the
Title 1 Pre-Kinderganen, ex-
tended Kindergarten and
Supplemental Programs are
invited with their families. In
the event of rain, the picnic
will be held on June 4th,

FORMALS By Luigi
•Proms
• Weddings
• Formal
Affairs

T31 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N,j,
Tailoring 322 -8787 Cleaning

TUXEDOS
$3500

(in stock only)

CHITCHAT
Cheryl Ann McCoy,

daughter of Mrs, Anna B,
McCoy of 2410 Park Place,
Scotch Plains, received a B.S.
degree in Business Ad-
ministration from Saint Paul's
College in Virginia,

++•

Two Scotch Plains area
residents received the
bachelor's degree from
Belmont Abbey College in the
school's 103rd commen-
cement on May 10,

Ellen M. Mulholland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mulholland of 136
Russell Road of Fanwood,
received the Bachelor of Arts
degree in recreational studies,
and Daniel J, Robinson, son
of Mr, Peter Robinson of 113
Guadeloupe Street of Toms
River and Mrs. Dorothy
Robinson of 10 Garry Court
of Scotch Plains, received the
Bachelor of Arts degree in
business administration.

**•

Darlene Baeulls of Scotch
Plains is among 41 members
of the Susquehanna Univer-
sity Choir who are making a
performance tour of Europe
May24-June8,

Baculis, a sophomore
psychology major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Baculis of 415 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

Local graduates from
Mount Saint Mary Academy
in Watchung included Robin
Patricia Lay of Scotch Plains,
Christine Marie Lusio of
Scotch Plains, Cynthia Her-
nadette Spera of Scotch
Plains, Claire Marie Sullivan
and Cornelia Elizabeth
Varhegyi of Fanwood,

•**

David Montagna, a junior
at Bloomsburg State College,
has been awarded an E.H.
Nelson Alumni Scholarship
by the BSC Alumni
Association, a SPFHS
graduate, he is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Thomas Montagna
of Scotch Plains, a major in
elementary education and a
member of the school football
team.

***
Robert B, Kinlngham, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Kiningham of 1225 Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Scotch Plains
received a B.S. in biology cum
laude with honors in biology
from St. Lawrence University.
He was on the Dean's List, a
member of Beta Beta Beta
biology honorary, varsity
football team, varsity baseball
team, senior scholar-athlete,

LET WORD PROCESSING SKILLS
BE YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS IIM

Businesses are searching for trained Word Processing personnel.
Park Avenue Academy can prepare you for a future in today's
business world.
• Re-direction of present office skills • Morning, afternoon and
• Job market re-entry training * evening sessions
• Eight week courses

Call (201) 322.4985
for career

information

OPIN HOUSE
Friday, April 10th

4:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.

Park Avenue
Academy

310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J.

! 07076

and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa national honor society,

+**

Recent graduates from
Susquehanna University in-
cluded Mary Engel, an ac-
counting and finance major,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L.J. Engel of 15 Robin Road,
Fanwood. A graduate of SP-
FHS, she graduated magna
cum laude. She was on the
dean's list, a University
Scholar, in accounting club,
economics club. Program
Board, Woodrow Wilson
Committee, Alpha Lambda
Delta freshman honor society
and Delta Mu Delta business
honor society,

***
Mary Carlin Na|>le of 1070

Cooper Road, Scotch Plains
earned a M.S. degree in
Special Education (Speech
Pathology) from Indiana
State University.

Approximately 80 delegates
from New Jersey, along with
delegates from throughout the
U.S. and Europe, gathered in
Orlando, Florida last weekend
for the National PTA's an-
nual convention at the
Sheraton-Twin Towers.

Among the workshop par-
ticipants was Manya S. Ungar
of Scotch Plains, President of
the New Jersey PTA. Mrs.
Ungar is a nominee for the
National PTA office of Vice
President for Legislative Ac-
tivity.

***
Among the students who

will graduate from Wardlaw-
Hartridge School on June 4
are local residents: Peter
Fleck, 9 Brandywine Court,
Scotch Plains; Gayle O. Gar-
nuse, 12 Ditzel Farm Road,
Scotch Plains; David S.
Moskowitz, 15 Allenby Lane,
Scotch Plains; Michael D.
Reyes, 7 Short Hills Lane,
Scotch Plains; James J.
Venezia, 12 Tower Place,
Fanwood; Helge A, Zieler,
2641 Far View Drive, Scotch
Plains.

Mr, Richard Chaplin of
Scotch Plains, was honored
by Fairleigh Dickinson
University at its annual service
awards luncheon held today,
Mr. Chaplin has been a mem-
ber of the University faculty
for 10 years. He is a professor
of accounting,

+•+

Keith Tucker Ramsden of
2080 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains received a B.S. in
Business during recent com-
mencement at Miami Univer-
sity in Oxford, Ohio.

++*

Continued on paue 16

CATHERINK MAC LEO I)

Mr, and Mrs, W.F. MacLeod
of Murray Hill announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Catherine Ann, to
Mark J, Kocher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.J. Kocher of
Scotch Plains, Miss MacLeod
was a 1980 graduate of the
University of Massachusetts
- Amherst, where she ma-
jored in micro-biology and
minored in chemistry. She is
presently completing a
medical technology intern-
ship at Berkshire Medical

Center, Pittsfield, Mass.
Mr, Kocher is a graduate

student at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. He is
studying Electrical Engineer-
ing, and has worked at the
General Electric Company's
Corporate Research and
Development Center as a co-
op student. He will receive his
Mas te r ' s Degree in
September, 1981.

A January 1982 wedding is
planned.

Mary Jane Martin will be
bride of Bruce W. Sullivan

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Martin of Fanwood, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Jane to
Bruce W. Sullivan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Sullivan of Morris Plains.

Ms. Martin is a 1978 Cum
Laude graduate of Montclair
College with a B.S. in
Business Administration. She
is employed as a marketing

representative for McGraw-
Hill Book Co, in
Philadelphia.

Mr. Sullivan is a graduate
of Syracuse University with a
B,A. in Economics. He is
currently employed as a com-
pliance officer for the U.S.
Dept. of Labor.

A November wedding is
planned.

Plan crafts fair trip
A bus trip to the world

famous Northeast Crafts
Fair at Rhinebeck, New York
is being sponsored by the
Arts Center on Friday, June
26, 1981. This event affords
the public a chance to see the
most comprehensive array of
crafts assembled in the coun-
try today.

The nationwide reputation
of this craft fair is based on
the high quality of work ex-
hibited each year. All poten-
tial exhibitors are required to
submit slides of their work, a
panel of nine crafts experts

Beautiful Things
Factory

NEW JERSEY THEATER
FORUM DAY

Sunday, May 31st
1-5 pm

20% of all sales will be
donated to the Forum

Refreshments

1838 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-1817

select work for the exhibi-
tion. The pre-selection pro-
cess guarantees Fair visitors a
show of superb quality. In
addition to building and tent
displays or original hand-
made ceramics, jewelry,
enamels, forged metal, batik,
soft sculpture, macrame,
weaving, blown glass, stained
glass, wooden furniture,
table accessories and toys,
musical instruments, candles
and many others, craft
technique demonstrations
take place daily. Food is
available on the Fairgrounds
all day and those who svish to
bring their lunch will enjoy
the picnic area. The Fair
takes place rain or shine.

The bus will leave the
center at 9 a.m. and arrive
back at 5 p.m. Tickets are
$20,00 for the tour which in-
cludes admission, wine and
cheese enroute and a brief
lecture aboard. Your deposit
of $5,00 will ensure your
place. For further informa-
tion, call the center at
753-0190 between 10 and 12
of 1 and 4.

The heads of Washington,
Lincoln, Jefferson and
Roosevelt carved in Mount
Rushmore are proportionate
to men 4BB feat tall.
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Ashbrook golfers compete

Gym team in championships Traiiside plans for kids

The Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA gymnastic " B " team par-
ticipated in the New Jersey YMCA Girls Gymnastic League
Slate Championships on Sunday, May 17. The meet was held
in Monk-lair, hosted by the Montclair YMCA. For most of Jhe
girls this has been their first season competing and experienc-
ing Stale Championships. In the championships, Lori Hannah
placed second on the floor exercise with a score of 7,6-, Aimee
Ansari placed second on vaulting with a score of 7.35. We look
forward to a bigger and brighter " B " team ne\t team.

Soccer scores - May 23, 198],

The following scores were registered last week in the local
soccer association:

Pee Wee I: Falcons 3, Strikers 1; Spikes 1, Renegades 1; Ar-
rows 3, Chargers 1; Red Raiders 3, Sounders 1; Cosmos 8
Stinc 0.

Pee Wee II: Astex 4, Blue Devils 0; Cosmos 4, Stars 0;
Sounders 3, Tournadoes 1,

Bantom Division; Sting 3, Rangers 0; Lancers 1, Lazio 0;
Arsenal 5, Rowdies 2; Stars 5, Rovers 2.

Pee Wee I: Falcons 2, Sting0; Comos 6, Chargers 0" Arrows
2, Spikes 1; Red Raiders 4, Strikers 0; Renegades 1, Sounders
I.

Pee Wee II: Blue Devils 5, Cosmos 2; Stars 5, Tournadoes 2;
Astex 2, Sounders I.

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, NJ.
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
MkkiT pikkcr - (lik'-ksr pik'-kar) n. I. n buyer who ii frugal 2, one
who choose.1! from (he hesi selection at ihe hem price 3, making n
righi buy :u "UUY-RITI-"

Younsters will find a
special learn-and-enjoy ac-
tivity, designed for their age
group and their interests, at
the Traiiside Nature and
Science Center, "Afternoon
Adventures," "Traiiside
Rangers," "Small Fry
Days," and "Saturday Mor-
ning Invest igat ions"
highlight the children's calen-
dar.

Early registration is strong,
ly recommended for these
programs hosted by
Traiiside, a Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility located at
Coles Avenue and New Pro.
vidence Road, Mountainside,
Additional sessions will be
opened if necessary.

Third through fifth graders
will take an "Afternoon
Adventure" every Tuesday
but June 23 and 30, This
month's 3:30 p.m program
looks at different aspects of
trees. "Hemlock Hike," a
discovery walk through the
Watchung Reservation's
hemlock forest, is scheduled
for June 2, During "Explore-
a-Forest" on June 9,
youngsters will investigate
and invent woodlands. On
June 16, "Leaf Collection"
will illustrate how to identify
trees by their leaves and how
to start a leaf collection.

"Traiiside Rangers," a
group of sixth through ninth
graders, meet on Wednesdays
to work on outdoor projects.
Planting and caring for
Trailside's butterfly attrac-
tion and herb gardens and
maintaining nature trails are
some of their many duties.
New members are always
welcomed to the 3:30 p,m,
program.

"Small Fry Days" is the
center 's most poular
children's activity. Specially
trailored for four and five
year olds, it is held on Fridays

at 10:00 a.m. "Animal
Signs," the June 5 program,
will show youngsters how to
detect if raccoons, rabbits
and other neighborhood
wildlife visited their
backyards. On the next Fri-
day, June 12, bugs and in-
sects will star at "Six-Legged
Creatures" where children
will learn which bugs are real-
ly insects. The June 19
"Small Fry Day" focuses on
the Discovery Room's bee
hive. Through arts, crafts
and observation, "Bee
Basics" will illustrate how
busy bees work, Tree, plant,
flower and leaf members svill
stand up and be counted dur-
ing "Numbers in Nature,"
the last pre-school event on
June 26.

Saturday mornings are
dedicated to introducing
specific groups to nature
studies. The 10:00 a.m.
"Saturday Morning In-
vestigations" start with
"Stump Study" on June 13
during which four and five
year olds will learn why a
dead tree is still a good tree,
First and second graders will
construct homes for birds
during June 20's "Nest
Buiding." "Food: Yours and
Mine" compares food people
eat to food wildlife eats.

There is a nominal fee,
payable upon registration,
for these programs.

Information is available
and registration can be done
by calling Traiiside,
232-5930.

Ashbrook Women's Golf
Association held a nine-hole
competition last week. Win-
ners in the A Flight were Lin-
da Clancy with low gross of
43 and first low net of 35, tied
with Janice Lawyer. Second
low net of 37 was scored by
Frank Stefink.

In the B Flight, Betty
McGarry, Kathy Blatt and
Natalie Traeey tie for low
gross of 59. Low net was a tie
among Belt McGarry, Kathy
Blatt and Natalie Tracey at
36.

In C Flight, Marion Bran-
ditz scored low gross of 63.
First low net of 35 went to
Gert Simons; 2nd low net of
36 to Marion Branditz, third
low net of 38 to Nancy
Ansbro.

Lil Hawojth took low puts
with 13, F .talie Tracey won

Gearing up for a drivs
in Canada,? Don't forgst
your license, registration
and international insurance.

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK
COMPLETE DINNER
KIDS LOVE

OUR CLOWN
FRI.SAT, & SUN.

$195
• DAIL

SNUFFYS

chip-ins.
In 18-hole competition, in

A Flight, Gloria Glickman
had low gross at 93; first low
net was Ann Weisgerber at
75, second low net was Cathy
Rock and Joyce Bantz tied at
76.

In B Flight, Helen Brown
scored low gross at 98; first
low net went to Natalie Pines
at 72; second low net was tied
among Helen Brown, Maggie
Payne and May Lynch at 76,

C Flight winners were Nan
Wallis with low gross of 106
and first low net of 76; se-
cond low net was a tie bet-
ween Jeanne Baird and
Marge Pavalec at 79. Joyce
Bantaz and Audrey Said tied
in low putts at 29. Midge Par-
rett, Audrey Said and Joyce
Bantz were chip-in winners.

Your dog play frisbee?
The Plainfield Division of

Recreation invites any area
residents who have dogs skill-
ed in catching frisbees to
enter the annual K-9 Frisbee
Catch and Fetch contest, to
be held Sunday, June 21,
1981 at 4 p.m. behind the
Plainfield High School. Con-
tact the Division of Recrea-
tion, City Hall, Plainfield,
New Jersey 07061 or phone
201-753-3096 for free
registration form and infor-

mation sheet. Last year
Plainfield hosted 35 K-9's
and had a regional winner
who won 6th place in the Na-
tional K-9 event in Califor-
nia,

The event is sponsored
by local recreation depart-
ments, Cycle Dog Food Com-
pany and the Wham-Q
Manufacturing Company,
who provide free frisbees,
certificates, T short for win-
ner and dog food coupons.

Y offers whit© water trip
If white water rafting is

something you always wanted
to do, now is your chance.

Go with the Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains YMCA the
weekend of June 5-7, or set
your own date and purchase
your place through the Y.

Excellent equipment, ex-
pert guides are included when
you raft the Cheat River in
West Virginia. Camp
grounds, motels and a variety

of restaurants are available.
Rafting day includes equip-

ment, guide and lunch and
will cost $43,00 for Y
members, $45.00 for non-
members. Transportation for
June 5-7 weekend is still
available for $10.00 per per-
son. Reduced rate for groups
of 5 or more purchasing other
dates. For additional infor-
mation call Jeri Cushman at
322-7600.

Plan girls tournament
The Ninth Annual Union

County Girls' Softball Tour-
nament will held Saturday
and Sunday, June 6 and 7,
and June 13 and 14 in
Warinanco Park, Roselle.
Entries close on Friday, May
29.

Open to girls' teams whose
members are in the fourth
through 12th grade, the
tourney is sponsored by the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation. Of-
ficial Amateur Softball
Association (ASA) rules app-

ly.
Teams will be placed in

divisions determined by the
players' June 1981 grade.
Those in the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades will compete
against each other, as will
those in the seventh, eighth
and ninth grades and the
10th, 11th and 12th grades.

There Is a $35.00 per team
entry fee which must accom-
pany applications. Informa-
tion is available by calling
tourney directors Bob Peters
or Leo Spirito at 352-8431,

473 RAHWAY AVE.
WOODBRIDGi, N,J,

836-3747 (take out orders)

1786 FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS. N J .

322.4028 (take out enters!

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
; Bar Pizza Evening
: 11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
> 12to1 AM Fri. & Sat

Hold stroke-play tourney
Winners of a stroke-play

tournament at Plainfield
Country Club's nine-hole
golf group included, on the
front nine, 1st, Mrs. Robert
Okra, net 38; 2nd, Mrs. Ar-
thur Novacek, net 39; 3rd,
Mrs, Donald Goodliffe and
Mrs. Frances Edmondson

tied at 40,

On the back nine, winners
were; 1st, Mrs. Ole Caroe,
net 39; 2nd, Mrs, Ted
Folsom, net 40; 3rd, Mrs.
Richard Peck, net 42,

Mrs. Richard Peck had a
chip-in on the first hole.

The first practical steam locomotive to operate in the
United States was the DeWitt Clinton, which commenced
with a run from Albany to Schenectady on July 31, 1832.

OF
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY RiALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL iSTATI OR INSURANCE

f:EETEftSQi
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Since
Generation
Operation!family

uper Performer, Combo WindowCombo
POPULAR SIZES IN STOCK.

Triple Track Combo

WHITE ENAMEL

CUSTOMSIZESw
AVAILfABLEAT

ALUMINUM STORM DOOR
f5 Styles to choose from*PRE HUNG

ust^wici
$134,30

TO $ 147:00

HEAVY DUTY PERMADOOR
PRE-HUNG • ALL HARDWARE INCLUDED!

Over 100 ^
Styles or , 5fc
Designs to mm

Choose From
From _ _

Custom Fabricated to Order.

Complete^
line of accessories &
options available ,.

OB STORM PANELS



Union College to register
for Summer School 6/1

ing the Union College Admis-
sions Hot Line, 272-8580 or
272-8581.

Temple plans a dessert
THE TIMES, MAY 28, 1981 , , . 1 1

In-person registration for
the 87 courses offered in
Union College's six-week
Summer Session I will be con-
ducted on June 1 on the
Cranford campus.

Registration hours are 9 to
11 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m., and 6 to
8 p.m. The session begins on
June 3 and concludes on July
9, with classes conducted on a
Monday through Thursday
schedule. There will be 120
sections of the courses, with
the more popular courses
scheduled for two or more
sections.

Students may attend in
either the day or evening ses-
sion or both. Admission Is
open to current Union Col-
lege students, high school
juniors and seniors, adults,
and college students enrolled
during the regular academic
year at other institutions.
Credits earned can usually be
applied to programs con-
ducted at other colleges and
universities, according to
Fred Perry of Roselle, Sum-
mer Session director.

Courses are available in the
areas of accounting, biology,
business, chemistry, com-
munieations, criminal justice,
economics, education,
English, fine arts, geron-
tology, government, history,
interpreting for the deaf,
mathematics, modern
languages, philosophy,
physics, psychology, and
sociology.

Tuition is $21 a credit hour
and most courses are for
three credits.

The College's Summer Ses-
sion II runs from July 13
through August 20.

Information on all courses
offered in Summer Session I
or II can be obtained by call-

To study
siblings

The Mothers' Center of
Central N.J. is pleased to an-
nounce a workshop on Sibl-
ing Relationships on Monday
evening, June 1st, 8:15 p.m.
This workshop which will
convene at the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark Street,
Westfield, will be led by Dr.
Doris Scheuler, a clinical
psychologist.

Dr. Scheuler has been in-
volved in the formation of a
family center (Families First)
at the South Beach
Psychiatric Facility in
Brooklyn, N.Y. She presently
lives in North Plainfield, and
is a mother. The focus of her
workshop will be on inter-
generational sibling relation-
ships: parents' relationships
with their siblings, children's
relatinships with siblings, and
the connection between the
two sets of relationships.

The workshop is open to
all members of the communi-
ty. Fathers are urged to at-
tend. A small donation will
be requested to defray the
cost of the workshop. For
more information, please call
Ann SalUman. 889-5305
(evenings preferable).

Form new
ORT chapter

The newly formed Scot-
chwood Chapter of Women's
American ORT will sponsor a
"Meet the Winners" Brunch
on Sunday, May 31, from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
home of Anne List, 2207 New
York Ave., Scotch Plains.

ORT's Israeli students will
be introduced to the prospec-
tive members of the Scot*
chwood Chapter via the
dynamic film "Here There
Are No Losers". For further
information, please call
654-4049.

The Sisterhood cf Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present a
Donor Dessert-a-Rama on

Wednesday evening, June 3,
at 8 o'clock In the Temple
Social Hall. This evening will
be an occasion to award and

thank those Sisterhood
members who have supported
the projects and fundraising
efforts of the Sisterhood
throughout the past year.

The program will be coor-

dinated by Hazel Scherb,
Donor Chairman. Thelma
Gold, of "Color Plus" will
speak on coordinating
clothing and accessories.

Invest in
QUEEN CITY

SAVINGS'

Fund
Where the smart money is growing...
in preference to money market funds!

N O N - F L U C T U A T I N G RATE-The interest rate remains fixed for the term of your investment. There are no
ups and downs as with ordinary money market funds and other types of investments.

N O PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL Your money remains totally liquid and is always
immediately available to you,

L O W M I N I M U M - A minimum of just 51,000 is all you need to invest.

V E R Y S H O R T TIRM-lnvest for any term up to 89 days to suit your needs,

RATE G U A R A N T E E D - T h e interest rate is fully guaranteed by Queen City Savings for the term of your
investment,

A L L F U N D S S E C U R E D - A l l funds are secured by a U.S. Government or U.S. Government Agency Security.
However, the Smart Money Fund is not a savings account and is not insured by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation,

YOUR OPTION TO RENEW AT MATURITY-Your Smart Money investment will not be renewed
automatically, It will be your choice at maturity. If you do not choose to renew or withdraw your funds, the money
will be placed in your other Queen City Savings account. If you don't have another type of account with us, we'll
gladly open one for you,

N O B R O K E R A G E FEES-There are absolutely no fees or service charges for Investing in our Smart Money
Fund.

IDEAL FOR INDIVIDUALS A N D BUSINESSES Th non fluctuating interest rate, penalty free
feature, low minimum and total flexibility of the Smart Money Fund make it an excellent investment for both
individuals and businesses.

The Smart Money Fund is boslcolly a repurchase agreement representing a shore of a direct obligation of, or obligation guaranteed by, the United
Stales or its agencies. Since this is not a savings account, gifts will not be offered as on inducement to invest.

OUR
CURRENT RATE per

annum

Visit our nearest office now...or for more details,
Buzz the Be© Line at (201) 757-4400

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DUNELLEN * NORTH PLAINFIELD » PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

Where th© smart money is growing.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173
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* WAKE UP
REPUBLICANS
On June 2nd you will be going to the
polls to elect a Senator in the new,
realigned 22nd District,
The bosses of Essex and Union
Counties have picked their slate for the
legislature in the new 22nd District,
However, did they consult or get
approval of the party workers? Are we
going to stand for being bossed? Do you
want your vote controlled by backroom
politicians?
I am a Certified Public Accountant with
30 years of business and financial
experience, I am as outraged as you are
at the fiscal irresponsibility which has
resulted in the loss of business and
industry and the high cost of living and
taxes in New Jersey

ANTHONY J.

Grineoli
N.J. STATE SENATOR

Certified Public Accountant, President of accounting firm,
Montclair, NJ. 30 years financial experience. Resident
Livingston, N.J. Married, four children, Graduate Seton
Hall Univ. Member numerous civic and professional
organizations. Life long Republican, Former Treasurer
and Member Essex County Republican Finance Commit-
tee. Treasurer & chairman Board of Trustees of Columbus
Day Parade Committee. Treasurer & trustee of Earth-
quake Relief Funds. Boys1 Town Man of the Year, 1980.
Member Livingston Republican Club.

I believe in President Reagan's eco-
nomic program and I am pledged to
those programs to bring about sound
fiscal direction to our district and the
State of New Jersey,

•
UNION
Summit
New Providence
Berkeley Heights
Mountainside
Fanwood
Scotch Plains
Clark
Winfieid

•
Caldwell
Roseland
Essex Fells
Livingston
Millburn
Maplewood

NEW 22nd DISTRICT

CALDWELL
ESSEX FELLS

FOR
PROFESSIONAL

FINANCIAL
REPRESENTATION

IN TRENTON

REDUCING THE
COST OF

ADMINISTERING
STATE

GOVERNMENT

SUWRQRT OF
PRI^IOiNT
RiAGAN^

PROGRAMS

FOR TAX
RELIEF

I
14

IN
ESSEX

Crincoli 14
IN

UNION
.by;,;C,omniittj^}d^
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Summerfun Theater, the
professional company in
residence at Montclair State
College in Upper Montclair,
will open on June 23 with
"Mister Roberts" which runs
through June 27. The box of-
rice opens June 1. For ticket
reservations, call
201-746.9120.

• • • • *

"For Spirits and Kings:
African An from the Paul
and Ruth Tishman Collec-
tion," an exhibition of 150
works including wood, ivory
and bronze sculpture and
masks, will be on view at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art
from June 3 through
September 6.

• • * * •

Sesame Place is a relatively
new family fun park in
Langhorne, Pennsylvania. It
offers Sesame Sireet-relaied
rides and games, balancing
buoys, nets and climbs,
pyramids and tunnels, a
duckie pond, slides, and a
garden. It is open from 10
a.m. until dark, parking is
free and admission is S4.95
plus tax (kiddies two and
under admitted free). It is
seven miles southwest of
Trenton, just off Route I.
It's located on Oxford Valley
Road.

New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival at Drew University in
Madison opens its Festival
season on June 23 with
"Romeo and Juliet," follow-
ed by five additional major
productions and 12 Monday
night special guest attractions
through December 13.
Subscriptions at substantial
discounts are now being sold
for the season. For informa-
tion and/or "Instant Tickets
and Subscriptions," call
(201) 377-4487 or write
Shakespeare, Madison, N.J.
07940.

*****
See student art work by the

students at Union College, on
exhibit at the school's
Tomasulo Gallery, 1033 Spr-
ingfield Avenue, Cranford
through May 30.

*****
"Dream Sounds," a pro-

gram of poems by New York
City children ages 8-14 set to
music and dance will be per-
formed at the Junior
Museum Auditorium at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art
on Saturday, June 6 at 2:00
p.m. Admission is free but
reservations must be made in
advance. Call the Museum's
Junior Office at
212-879-5500, ext. 3932.

*****
Hands that helped arrange

White House flowers for Luci

Johnson's wedding will be
featured in a floral-
decorating demonstration
Tuesday morning, June 2 at
the Huffman Koos furniture
store at 1859 St. George's
Avenue in Rahway. There
will be no admission charge
for guests. Coffee and danish
will be served at 10 a.m. and
the program by Mrs. Peal
Mininsohn of Lakewood
starts at 10:30 a.m.

*****

On Wednesday evening,
June 10th at 8:00 o'clock The
Masterwork Music and An
Foundation will present the
first in its series of twelve
Summer Sings. The first
work to be sung will be
Bach's "Mass in B Minor."
The Sings are under the
leadership of the conductor
of The Masterwork Chorus,
David Randolph, and are
held at the Student Center of
County College of Morris,
Route 10 and Center Grove
Road, Dover, New jersey.
Summer Sings are not perfor-
mances. They are informal
readings in which any one
may participate, without tak-
ing an audition. They are a
Masterwork tradition offer-
ing the public the opportuni-
ty to become familiar with
great choral works.

Tickets are $2.50 for each
Sing or $25.00 for the entire
series of twelve. Admission is
$1 for high school students,
and free for senior citizens
and students of the County
College or Morris. Further
information can be obtained
by contacting the Master-
work Foundation at (201)
538-1860 weekdays between
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. or by
writing The Masterwork
Foundation, 300 Mendham
Road, Morristown, New
Jersey 07960.

*****
North Plainfield resident

Carolle-Ann Craigie Mocher-
nuk, Canadian painist, will
perform a full recital on Sun-
day, May 31 in the Assembly
Room of the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church,
716 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield. The program will
feature yearly performed
Variations and Fugue on a
theme of Telemann, Opus
134 by Max Reger; Au Lac de
Wallenstadt and Au Bord
d'une Source from Annees de
Pelerinage by Liszt. Admis-
sion is free.

*****
The Second Annual Con-

sumer Energy Fair will be
held on Friday, May 29 at
Kean College in Union. Ad-
mission is free. More than 40
representatives of govern-
ment, industry and public

utilities will participate in the
day-long fair to be at Downs
Hall off Morris Avenue in
Union. Exhibits include
home-heating alternatives,
energy efficient appliances,
preventing heat loss in the
home and money-saving
cooking methods. For info,
call 233-0502.

*****
A brand new Children's

Zoo has opened at the Bronx
Zoo, and it's like no other
facility in the world. It's a
beautiful, three-acre tract of
marsh and wooded parkland,
naturalistic habitats that
house 110 wild animals in 42
exhibitions. Throughout,
education become fun as
children act like herons,
spiders, prairie dogs,
bullfrogs, snails, foxes, owls,
etc. Adults are not admitted

without children. Admission
is S.80 for children, S.70 for
adults. Children under two
are free. Hours are 10-4 daily
through October 31.

*****
"She Loves Me" runs

through June 20 at the Craig
Theatre, 6 Kent Place at the
corner of Springfield
Avenue, Summit. Curtain
time is 8:40 p.m. The show is
offered on Friday and Satur-
day evenings.

Elvira M. Ardrey, sales
associate with Realty World-
Joy Brown, Inc., 112 Elm
St., Westfield was named
first in sales for all of New
Jersey's Realty World agen-
cles for 1980. The award was
made at the Annual Inter-
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Terrill Junior to host
Spring Evening with Arts

On June 4th, Terrill Junior
High School will host "A
Spring Evening With the
Arts". It will feature our own
Terrill band under the direc-
tion of Mr. Ed Green, with a
selected portion of the pro-
gram devoting itself to a com-
bined musical effort by
students from Terrill and
Park junior High, The vocal
part of the concert, under the
direction of Mrs. Vanderhoof
and accompanied by Mrs,
Joanne Grote, will include a
combined musical effort, this
time with selected fifth and
sixth grade students from
Coles, McGinn and
Shackamaxon. For months
now, Mrs. Whellan's
students from McGinn, Mrs.
Maura's students from
Coles, and Mrs. Giorello's
students from Shackamaxon
have been rehearsing songs to
be performed with the junior
High chorus. Before and
after the concert, parents and
friends will also be able to
view the creative endeavors
of many of the Terrill
students. Mr. Impalli, art

Announce realty graduates
Paul M. DiFrancesco, Jr.,

broker of Century 21
DiFrancesco Realty, an-
nounced that two associates
with his firm have graduated
from the New jersey Realtor
Institute and have earned the
GRI designation.

George A. Bips, General
Manager of the firm, and
Carole Kosciuk, Sales
Associate, have both com-
pleted the extensive Realtor
Institute program designed to
provide Realtors with ad-
vanced training in Residen-
tial, Commercial and In-
vestment Real Estate. The
program also involves aspects
of financing, tax structuring,
real estate law, energy conser-
vation, construction, subdivi-
sions, and economics,

Bips and Kosciuk have
both been with Century 21
DiFrancesco Realty since
1979. Both are members of
the Westfield Board of

National Realty World Con-
vention at the New York
Hilton in March. Mrs. Ar-
drey was also the top sales
associate in the Joy Brown
Real Estate Office for 1980.

In addition, Mrs. Ardrey
was inducted into, the Realty
World President's Circle
Club and the Multi-Million
Dollar Associates Organiza-
tion. She is the only sales
associate in all of New jersey

to be so honored.
The Joy Brown Organiza-

tion, member of the
Westfield and Somerset
County Boards of Realtors,
was named as the Top Sales
Realty World Office for 1980
in New Jersey the second year
in a row.

Mrs, Ardrey has been
associated with Joy Brown,
Inc. for the past four years.
She lives in Westfield.

teacher at Terrill, has been
busy organizing a student art
display. Selected an work
from students of Coles,
McGinn and Shackamaxon
will be on display, as well as
student works from Park
Junior High, Terrill's In-
dustrial Arts student will also
show some of their outstan-
ding work. For your
pleasure, refreshments will be
served by the PTA.

" T h e idea for this
evening's festivities", said
Mr, Morosco, Chairman of
Art/Music for the junior
High Schools, "is to allow
our creative students in the
arts, to have a well deserved
moment in the spotlight. I
think parents will be
pleasantly surprised and
pleased to see just how much
talent there is among our
students. 1 am particularly
proud of the efforts made by
the teachers of the arts, who
have worked since November
to present this talent to you.
The philosophy to educate
the whole child is, as you will
see, a sound one".

WOMEN
WANTED

who want to LIKE how
they LOOK and LOVE

how they FEEL!

Classes starting June 1
4 WEEK SESSION

everyday make your own schedule
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

YMCA

Call 322-7600 Today!

Realtors, New Jersey
Association of Realtors, and
the National Association of
Realtors. Bips Is a member of
the New Jersey Association
Commercial Investment Divi-
sion also.

The United States is heavily
—and many believe need-
lessly—dependent on for-
eign countries for energy.

Day and Evening Credit Courses In the following areas;

Liberal Arts/Engineering/Business
Criminal Justice/Human Services

Biological fi> Physical Sciences

for compliW Information
dial the hoUlne: 272-0500

The New Jersey Public Theatre
118 South Ava.f Cranford, N.J. 07016

New Jersey's Only Regional Semi-Professional Theatre
Unda Herman in

The Glass
Menagerie

fT~? bv
(^Tennessee Williams

M MAY 1 thru JUNE 11
and Saturday Iwanlngl

at 1:30
Sunday Ivanlngt at 7:30

»7 and M Tlekata on Friday
/ and Saturday Ivanlnoi
ALL SBATS t i ON SUNDAY IViS

Coming Next... -^t.
Whose Life Is It Anyway?^

June IS thru July 26 £
WINNER OF 6 TONY AWARDS!^

"A profound, touching, ^
often vary funny play." .

Rex Read, " *
New York Daily News «̂ t

An overwhelming tribute to Mm,.
- Gene Shalit ^

A C O M E D Y A B O U T LIFE*!

WED NITE SPECIAL: MAY 13 - JUNE 10: "SORROWS OF STEPHEN"
A Romantic Comedy ADMISSION: $4,00

CALL OUR 24 HOUR TICKET SERVICE 272-1704^

Through Monday, June 1

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Carousels go round
Continued from page 6

Depression as parks closed in
response to the failing
economy. After World War
II, amusement parks and
merry-go-rounds experienced
a brief revival, but by that
time the art of the carousel
carver had largely been lost,
Metal and later, fiberglass
animals replaced the ex-
quisitely carved wooden
creatures.

In the 1950s, '60s and '70s
television and rock concerts
replaced the fantasies of a
more innocent day. Many

arks, often on prime real

estate, were sold to
developers.

Today, the old wooden
carousels left in America are
caught in a vicious circle,
Groups and individuals argue
about how best to save the
survivors. Preservation ef-
forts, however, create
publicity about their location
and value, which, in turn,
creates new interest among
those more concerned with
profit than with history, art
or just plain fun.

Fred Fried, a New York Ci-
, ty carousel conservationist,
folk art historian and. author

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 0:30 am 'til 10 pin

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVE CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1118 South Ave., WestfleM

of A Pictorial History of the
Carousel, would put up a sign
in front of the carousel sum-
marlzing its future in
America, It would read, "IN
DANGER."

Marianne Stevens, who
restores and sells carousels in
New Mexico, and tries to
keep them together as
operating units, thinks that
they can be operated pro-
fitably. "If a carousel is in a
good location, it will pay its
way."

For one Berkeley, Calif.,
youngster, the issue was
neither black nor white, but
purple-at least his prose was.
A few years ago, when he

that the Tildnn Pnrk

merry-go-round was about to
be taken out of the park and
sold, he wrote, "Dear Tilden
Park: If you take the Merry-
Go-Round away, I will hold
my breath until I turn
purple."

Fortunately, the boy will
grow up with a normal skin
color. The Berkeley com-
munity with a little help from
its friends in local, state and
national government, pur-
chase, restored and got on
the National Register of
Historic Places its horses,
giraffes, roosters, zebras and
frogs plus a lion, tiger,
dragon, deer, goat, pig, cat,
rinp and stork.

Christian men plan event
The Christian Business

Men's Committee of Central
New Jersey is having its1

regular monthly men's
breakfast at the Perkin's
Pancake House, 960 U.S.
Route 22 (East-bound Side),
North Plainfield, New Jersey
on June 6, 1981 at 8:00 a.m.

The speaker will be Dr.
Robert B. Francis, M.D. Dr.

PECIAL
SPECIAL MODELS. SPECIAL VALUES, AVERY SPECIAL EVENT

THE
MICROWAVE
OVEN THAT
PRACTICALLY
COOKS BY
ITSELF

THE GE RANGE
WITH AN OVEN
THAT GLEANS ITSELF.

Modtl
JBB00GB

This range with self-
cleaning oven lets you spend your time
cooking instead of cleaning. And its
removable nonstick griddle gives you
more ways to do just that.

Get Our Low Price!

Model JET105A

This microwave oven
has touch controls to let
your fingers do the cook-
ing — by time or tern,
perature. A sturdy dou-
ble-duty shelf lets you
cook more than one food
at once and a special
cookbook shows you
how.

Get Our
Low Price!

WESTFiELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 233-2121
A.M.-8 P.M.^Thurs 9 A M.-fl P.M.

Francis is a physician
specializing in Oncology
(cancer) in the New Jersey
area.

Dr. Francis ' special
achievements include* Elder
at Long Hill Chapel, Sunday
School teacher and Medical
Missionary in Liberia,
Africa.

He served in the U.S. Ar-
my during World War II as
an enlisted man, then as a
Medical Officer after the war
in a U.S. Army Hospital in
Tokyo. Dr. Francis' latest
achievements include instruc-
ting medicine at the Colum-
bia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

All men are urged to attend
this breakfast and time of
fellowship. This will be the
last breakfast for this season

Vera Spauldlng and Stanley Russell were recently selected as
this years Senior Citizen Man and Senior Citizen Women of

Pictured left to right, George Oberle, Dave Johnson of
Scotch Plains Ree Commission, Councilman Larry Newcomb
with Vera Spaulding and Stanley Russell.

Local essays win awards
Students in Roselle Park,

Scotch Plains and Westfield
today have receive $400 from
the Pioneers at Bell
Laboratories here for their
essays on the environment.
Eight other Union County
students were commended as
ihe outstanding essayists
from their schools.

Local student Karyn Kmak
of 18 Chiplou Lane, Scotch
Plains, a junior of Scotch
Plajns-Fanwood High
School, took the second-
place $100 prize with her

Control the State Bureaucracy

ELECT
MAYOR

MAUREEN
OGDEN

STATE ASSEMBLY

She will continue to work
in behalf of the commuter.

Elect the Experienced Team

MAUREEN OGDEN - ASSEMBLY

DON DlFRANCESCO - Re-elect
SENATE

BOB FRANKS - Re-elect
ASSEMBLY

VOTE REPUBLICAN LINE B

(Pd. by Comm. to Elect Maurren Ogden,
R, Demise, Treat.)

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF ORDER

Seymour Stein's

Park Avenue Interiors
1833 Front Street

At Park Avenue
Stage House Village

Scotch Plains 322-9350
Consultants - Designers

Manufacturers

Desifliter

WAlLPAPER
JLevolor • Riviera;

iMINlBLINPi
j M l QFFLISf
jCOtOR CHQ!CI

_ v . . ™ I X P | R K 7 / . 3 / S l ; . .•;,-.

••X.&itomiMbdeV

iPirieh Pledfad

rWP(RB'7/3/81"

••••'•••PIpMie; •'• M i f a !

; MqcarBrhe " ' f o t r i
:_- .EXPIRES 7/3/81 V

A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER WILL VISIT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE TO DISCUSS ANY DESIGN PROJECT OR PROBLEM
CARPET « WALLPAPER « DRAPES » FURNITURE » CABINETS » BEDSPREADS » VINYL TILE » UPHOLSTERY » OFFICE FURNITURE

essay, "An Outlook on the
Energy Predicament,"

Bud Holden, Environmen-
tal Activities Chairman of the
Murray Hill Council, Frank
B. Jewett Chapter,
Telephone Pioneers of
America, the contest spon-
sor, said the judges had a dif-
ficult time selecting the three
top winners. "All of them
were excellent."

The Telephone Pioneers of
America Is the world's largest
voluntary association of in-
dustrial employees. Its
members, more than half a
million men and women in
the United States and
Canada, have served 18 years
or more in Bell System com-
panies and certain other com-
panies. Murray Hill Council
members are employees of
Bell Laboratories

The awards were presented
at a luncheon at Bell
Laboratories honoring the
top essayists. The school of
each outstanding essayist also
received an award. The
students and their mentors
then toured Bell Labs
facilities.

Besides the three top prize
winners, a student was
honored among outstanding
essayists in their schools. He
is John Sewicki of 4
Hawthorne Street, Cranford,
a sophomore at Union
Catholic High School.

BP screen
is June 1

The Township of Scotch
Plains reminds residents that
its monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic will be held
on Monday, June I, 1981.
The Clinic will be held in the
Scotch Plains Public Library
Community Room from 4:00
p.m. through 7:00 p.m. Last
month 126 people took ad-
vantagu of this free service.
There will be a $1.00 fee for
non-residents.

To sell
baseball tix

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission will sponsor a
bus trip to the June 18 even-
ing baseball game at Yankee
Stadium, when the Yanks
meet the California Angels.
Tickets are Sll and will be
sold at LnCrande Park this
Saturday, May 30 between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

A sheet of fabric sof-
tener in the wastebasUet
helps give a room a nice
soft smell in a hurry.
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THE CYCLE CENTER OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IS PROUD

TO ANNOUNCE IT IS A FULL • •

SHOP. WE HAVE TWO FULLY
TRAINED BICYCLE AND MOPED SERVICE

TECHNICIANS AND WE CAN FIX
BRAND OR

SCHWINN • ROSS • GENERAL • MOTOBECANE
CAMEL • PUCH • GENERAL • TOMOS
MONGOOSE • PANASONIC • RAMPAR

RALEIGH • PEUGEOT • FUJI
GARELLI • MOTORCROSS

ST. TROPEZ • VISTA • ROYCE
UNION • PLUS ALL "OFF1 BRANDS

HIGHWAY DISCOUNT BICYCLES*

H A Y S ONLY THURS.-FRI.-SAT

10-SPEED
GEARS

LUG-FRAME
CONSTRUCTION

CAUPER
BRAKES

WEIGHS JUST 33 LBS,
A supremely handsome
new Schwinn - Approved
lightweight style bicycle
with the finest workmanship
down to the hand striping.
27-inch wheels and a truly
thrifty price,

aj ;•:, -u.-:

FULL
PRICE

ONLY 6 LEFT IN STOCK.
LADIES STYLE

R e g u l a r ^ ,̂..,,,, t > ^ f%if%
$169.95... ^ * «

AUTHbRIZED SCHWINN DEALER

E, SECOND ST.
TCH PLAINS
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Wins a Jaycee raffle

Fan wood-Scotch Plains Jaycees Foundation Raffle Chair-
man, Robert Hoycr(r), presents winning ticket on the Founda-
(ion's 1981 Raffle to Charles Schadie of Elm Radio & TV,
Wcstfleld, who supplied the prize to the Jaycees,

Winner of the $1,000 Video Tape Recorder was John
Shcnego of Briektown, Louis Laulmen of Farmingdale, New
Jersey and Ed Esposito of New York each won portable black
and white TVs, valued at SW.9S, Proceeds of the raffle are
utilized In the Jaycees Foundation Annual Scholarship Pro-
gram.

Chit Chat
Continued from page 8

Michael Keller of Pleasant
Avenue, Fanwood, has been
awarded the Life Members'
College Scholarship by the
Garden Club of N , j . for study
during the academic year,
1981-1982, at Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, N.Y.

The scholarship award,
which was prcsemed to Mr,
Keller at the annual meeting
of the N.J, Garden Club held
May 27, is given each year to a
graduating N.J, high school
senior who will pursue a field
of study relating to the en-
vironment.

*•*
Three Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents are among
41 candidates for Associate in

Science degrees to be con-
ferred by Union College on
June 5 for students enrolled in
the three-year Cooperative
Program in Professional Nur-
sing conducted jointly by the
College and the School of
Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital, They are: Frances J>
Friedman of 17 Allenby Lane
and Susan E, Parent! of 443
Henry Street, both Scotch
Plains; Palti L. Convery of 70
Martlne Avenue, Fanwood.

***
Mark Anthony Douches,

son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
P, Douches, Jr., 327
Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains, received the bachelor
of science degree in physics
from Lebanon Valley College.

**•
Bemadette A, Glover

received her Bachelor of Arts

degree from Eastern College,
St. Davids, PA on May 16,
1981. A religion and com-
munication arts major, she
received one of two College
Achievement Awards given to
the graduating seniors who, in
the judgment of the faculty,
have shown initiative, in-
dustry and enterprise in their
college careers. She is a 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwoed High School.

***
John Michael Smith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Smith,
2420 Seneca Road, Scotch
Plains, was graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree and
departmental honors in
political science on May 17 at
the annual commencement
exercises of Ursinus College in
Collegeville, Pa.

While at Ursinus. he was

etaer's
AILS ^ ^ T O P E N TUeS.-SUN.
SMENU ^ ^ LUNCHEON • DINNER

COCKTAILS ^ 4 # OPEN TUES.-SUN.
CHILDRIN'SMINU ^ ^ LUNCHEON •DINNER

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

540 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

DINNER• LUNCHiQN
• COCKTAILS
• TAKiOUT

ORDERS

158 TERRILL R0., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRESITE

RESTAURANT

MsMayi

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS* LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
11 NOON • I P.M.

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

wist

- We Cater To You — |
Fine Catering For Fashionable Affairs

THE FINEST IN LUNCHEON DINING
Prompt Service

Served Watkdays From 11:30 'til 2:30 P.M.

^438 North Ave • Garwood • 7890808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30-3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9. Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• IVERY SUN,,,

SEAFOOD IUFFET
FISTIVAL

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITILY
BANOUIT FACILITIES

Exit 136 B.S.Pky., Cranfofd

272-4700

INFORMAL
OPIN 7 DATS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
In te r ta i nmen t Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners Men - Fr i . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

it I tem Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF n ALE House •̂••"'i755.2161

OPA

victuals ® libations
Piih almnsphtri1 with an

emphaEih on seafood, Yarirri menu

272-3888
.1-7 SU l ' JH \ \ K . vv , ( 'H. \ \ t - i» l t l>

STEAK HOUSE £
• STEAMERS & LOBSTERS ^

w

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT5

the Coachman
Residents of the Cranford ares are indeed for-

tunate to be in olose proximity to New Jersey's
popular Coachman Inn. Located on Exit 136 on the

I Garden State Parkway, this elegant restaurant,
motor lodge and convention center is one of the
finest In the •tats.

Complimentary hors d'oeuvres are served in the
lounge during the 4-8 Happy Hour. The dinner menu
offers a splendid selection of meat and seafood en-
trees. All dinner specials are served with a choice of
potato or mixed rice, vegetable, the Coachman's
famous house salad, a basket of fresh breads and
rolls and a relish bowl.

You'll certainly enjoy trying the Coachman's Inn-
keeper's Special, "A Rib'n a Half" - an extra thick,
extra tender cut of Standing Prims Ribs of Beef au
Jus, cooked according to taste and served with a
"Jug O'Wine". Top it off with some "Heavenly
Cheesecake." a bottomless cup of coffee and/or an
after dinner cordial.

The Coachman luncheons ire well-suited for those
who want to mix business with fine dining (or others
who prefer to forget about business completely!)

Seafood lovers will want to take advantage of the
Coachman's scrumptious "Sunday Seafood Buffet
festival" every Sunday, from 2-8 p.m. All the food
you can eat, including fresh shrimp, clams on the
half shell, steamers, mussels, carved' roast beef &
turkey and an abundance of delicacies, including
dessert and beverage. All this for only $9.95,
children $4.Si.

The Coachman presents top quality entBPtamment
every night except Sunday, from 9 p.m. • 2 a.m.,
with special shows and dancing nightly, It should I
also be noted that a complete range of convention
facilities, from 20 • 800 persons, are available for j
any purpose -business meetings, banquets, wed-
dings, dancBi, etc. To be sure, the Coachman Inn of-
fstB something for everyone!

Directions: The Coachman Inn is located on
Garden State Parkway Exit 138 in Cranford, Free
parking is available up to 1,000 cars; major credit
cards are honored. Telephone: 272-4700.

By Beverlay B. Awbrey
The Cranford Chronicle

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch

_ Dinner • Cocktails
Hours:

MOD thru Thurs 11:30-9:00 P.M. Sat. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Fri. 11:30-10:00 P.M. Sun, 12:00-1:00 P.M.

Closed Mondavi

624 Wesifieid Ave,, Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Belmar 681-0238

l ing's Court
RbSTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8,95
Mon. - Sat, 4-7 p.m.

"•Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
*Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

_ WHMUWH

The Brass Horn
DAILY SPECIALS J'

Sun. , , Chicken • la King
Mon , , , Prime Rib
Tun, . . Twin Lobster Tells ^
Wed. . . Stuffed Flounder.^^'^ii/. fstfar Art

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH 3 5 4 , 5 0 8 6
(Corner of W Grand Opp. Brniih Gadillaci "

WE'RE NOT JUST AGR1AT HOTEL,
WERE A GRIAT RESTAURANT!

First enjoy Dinner in our
King Arthur Rtstiurant
where we entertain
bom you ana your palate

A witn Flaming Swords or ont
J- ol our many specialties

Then its an evening in our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relax with great
entertainment

fAMAD
i INN

EXIT 13B, Q.5. Pkwy. CLABK, N,J. 674-0100

1

K
LUNCHEON

• DINNER

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
1 Reduced Prices I

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Dally
Early Bird Speciali »:3Q-B PM Weekdays

777 Raritan Road • Clark • 381.8220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From ll:30i.m.

Liinnnr From 5:00 p.m. Sunday From 3:00 p.m|
SPiCIALIZID OFF-PRiMISi CATIHING

\Rauttwfibs
Open 7 Days • Ample Parking

1D9 North AVI W., Cor. Central Av i . Wist i l i id 233-5150

ShBMFY
run

Introducing Our New Chtf And His Gourmet Specials
LUNCHEON • DINNER

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Open 7 Diyi o Banquet Facilities |
AI, W k'linliiii Kivit. SfJtrii IHaim. A'J,

" ^** > V. SSD-/i»O0 JA..
|i- J l , V_., J0HK;-".- • * 1 •••'•• II"-

•1 • N i t k

chairman and chairman of
College Republicans, Junior
Class representative and ac-
ting treasurer of Ursinus
Student Government
Association, and a member of
the Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal
Society,

Other honors include Pi
Gamma Mu national social
science honor society,
Purolator Scholarship, Garbe
Scholarship Foundation,

Smith majored in political
science with a minor in
business administration. He
plans to attend law school,
then practice law and enter
politics. He is a 1977 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

* * +

Donna S, Boczott of 3
Saville Row, Fanwood was
awarded an A.B, degree in
Sociology trom Muhlenberg
College, She is a SPFHS
graduate, and graduated cum
iaude from Muhlenberg, Her
activities included Dean's
List, president of the
Education Society, Festival of
the Arts, Dance Club, Class
Pledge Drive Committee and
annual Alumni Giving
Telethon, She's the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Boc-
zon of Fanwood.

***
Marine Cpl. Kevin M, Burke,
son of Patrick J, and J, Bar-
bara Burke of 7 Rainier Road,
Scotch Plains, has been
promoted to his present rank
while serving with Marine
Wing Headquarters
Squadron-3, Marine Corps
Air Station, El Toro, Califor-
nia. A 1975 graduate of Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood High
School, he joined the Marine
Corps in April 1979.

*••
Dale Doyle of 1200 S, Mar-

tine Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
among 12 Union College
students who have been
elected to Phi Thcta Kappa,
the national scholastic honor
society for two-year colleges.

**+
Edith Siege! of Fanwood

received a gerontology pro-
gram certificate from Kean
College on Wednesday, May
20.

Rev, John, E, Browning,
S,J,, principal of St. Peter's
Preparatory School, Jersey
City, announced that Peter
Crivelli of Hilltop Road,
Scotch plains, was one of the
36 sutdents elected to the
Jesuit school ' s Student
Council for the 1981 -'82
school year.

LEGALS
On Saturday. May 311, IMS], ,n m m

:i.m . Ihc Uurnuyh ol l : j i !«ati j uill linld j
pnhlit .iiiLlinn late ul' hK'jili-s :ind IIIIIIT
items thai huu- en lift hwn ahiinduiiL-il.
rei'mcred alicr theft, in luu.iii uiihin ilu-
tuni'iiHi. ul ihc lioriiuph. ,iiul h,i\c hi-en hi
I he piiskcsiiiiiii ul Iht1 I .niuoiiil I'niice
l)ep.irlniciii lur ;ii leaM n\ monlhv I he ink-
Kill he held al ihe rt-iir n| i'liliic ||cjd-
ijiiiiitert, 75 M.irniiL1 Avenue. r.imnnHl,
New lersty. The 1'anuinhl I'HIHL' [iL-p,in-
MiL'iil will t'lHUlui:! Ihf ^ulc. I'riitt'L-tK o! ihf
i.ik- me m be p,iid ui ihe Miimeip.d
Treasurer as ri-tiuiri'd hy N.j.S 411:47.20
Terms " i l l hu cash and all s.iics an: linal.
hems heinjp nliered fur .uieiiuii lire wld as
is, where is and ihere are im wnrninin-s. C\.
pressed IT implied, us u, L-niidiiinn m
npL-rahihis nl purehasL-il items.

I k-wyclk'n I ishirr

lluriui|!li C k r k

T i l l - T I M I - S : M a y 3B,
I 1-1 S II 4fi i -2 '

Solar keratoses, caused by
prolonged exposure to the
sun, may lead to skin eancar.
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on Franklin State
Great Summertime Gifts can be yours
FREE and at exceptionally low prices

when you save,checkor borrow!

z§m$&g0*izr%

Choose one of these great Summertime
Gifts when you make a qualifying
deposit in any Franklin State savings
account, certificate account or new
checking account.,, or take out an
instaliment ioan of $5,000 or more!

I Select One
1 of These
1 Gifts with
1 Your Deposit
9 Super Chef
| j Barbecue Mitt
9 3-Pc Stainless
3 Barbecue Tool Set
• Little Playmate
j j Igloo Cooler
• Nylon
J Carry-All Duffle
M Weber Smokey Joe
1 (14W Grill)
M Weber Charcoal Kettle
• (23V:" Grill)

With your first deposit to a New
Account (Checking, Savings,
Savings Certificate), an existing
Savings Account or an Installment
Loan of 55,000 or more, choose one
of these gifts free or purchase at the
price listed below.

Deposit
S300

Or More

S1.95

$4.95

$6.95

$15.95

$21.95

$49.95

Deposit
SI,000
Or More

FREE

FREE

$4.95

512.95

$19.95

S46.95

Deposit
$5,000
Or More

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

S15.95

$39.95

Deposit
$10,000
Or More

Or
Borrow
85,000
Or Moro +

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$34.95

Each
Additional
Savings
Deposit

of
$50

Or More
PAY ONLY

$3.95

$6.95

$9.95

$18.95

$23.95

$54.95

Franklin State has cooked up this exciting array
of summertime gift items, featuring world
famous Weber barbecue grills . . . and they can
be yours absolutely FREE, or at a substantially
reduced price, just for banking with us!

Simply select the gift you prefer and make the
appropriate deposit or borrow the qualifying
amount.

Visit your nearest Franklin State office today and
see these quality gifts for yourself. We know
you'll want to take advantage of this attractive,
limited-time offer!

* For an Installment Loan (Auto, Personal or Home Improvement) of 85,000 or more

Deposits qualifying for premiums must remain in your account for 14 months. All prices are subject to New
Jersey Sales Tax, Offer expires September 5,1981 or while supplies last. Only one Free Offer per account.

Offices Serving Somerset, Union
Middlesex and Monmouth Counties

Franklin State Bank — Member FDIC
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McGinn plans music event Jaycee-ettes will install

On June 3rd at 8:15 pm,
McGinn School in Scotch
Plains will ha%'e its annual In-
strumental Program under
the direction of Mr, j ,
Sackel. This year's perfor-
mance is special since this is
the last year we will have the
pleasure of hearing the com-
plete musical spectrum pro-
vided by the 4th, 5th and 6th

grades. The present 5th and
6th grade members will be
leaving McGinn when the
middle school system takes
effect in the fall. The band
has selected both rock and
standard arrangements; while
special portions of the pro-
gram will include a drum
novelty, trumpet trio, clarinet
choir and saxaphone quartet.

I
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M, Keher, Manager & President
F.-Conmugtiton * Directore * Harold W, Woodward

400 Franklin Ptape
Plained
75M848

156 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

3^4360

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes will hold
their Installation Dinner on
June 3rd, at L'Affaire in
Mountainside, All former
Jaycee-ettes have been invited
to the meeting to celebrate
the club's twenty-fifth an-
niversary year.

Among the many events
scheduled for the evening will
be presentation of past presi-
dent (1978-1979) Kathy
Nickel's scrapbook. The
highlight of the evening will
be the installation of new
Jaycee-ette officers for the
1981-82, Serving as president
of the Jaycee-ettes will be
Mrs. Clare Charzewski of
Fanwood. Mr. Charzewski
has been active In all areas of

community involvement, and
earlier this year was named
one of the outstanding young
women in America. Other of-
ficers for the year 1981-82 are
Mrs. Cheryl Kliinek, Vice
President1, Mrs. Fran
Wegner, Recording
Secretary; Mrs, Bcrnadette
Hoyer, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. Lynne Miller,
Treasurer.

The Jaycee-ettes is a service
organization open to young
women between the ages of
18-33. For further informa-
tion on the Jaycee-eties
and/or reservations to the
dinner, please contact out-
going Jaycee-ette president
Mrs, Judi Seifert 561-6033.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES A

Volunteers are honored
More than

selfless men
recently were

a score of
and women
honored by

Ashbrook Nursing Home of
Scotch Plains for volunteer-
ing hundreds of hours toward
the care of its residents. They
received certificates and pins
from Elizabeth Cox, Presi-
dent of the Ashbrook
Residents' Council, which
helps to run the home.

Those who volunteered the
most time at Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home during the past
year were; Dorothy Seller of
Scotch Plains; Russell Linck
and Vera Polesnak of
Rahway,

Others honored from the
local area included Donald
Cababe, representing Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, and Kay Crowley.

Gethsemnne Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first-Sun, of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Larry
Crutsingcr.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678, Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed,, 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev, Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart uf
Mary Church, 1571 5, Mai-
tine Ave,, Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15, Pastor; Rev, George
E. Bryne.

Scotch Pjajns Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.

QUESTION
Where will Si 80 buy 5346,50

worth of fun & fitness?

ANSWER
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA when you purchase a

family membership before June 16

Run Right Over

f or M IHlcredibie
'• bonus package

Hit the deck in shorts and a tee
shirt. Or your bikini if you want/

You're on a leisurely cruise to
remote islands. With names like
Martinique, Grenada, Guade-
loupe, Those are the ones you've
heard of,

A big, beautiful sailing vessel glides from one breathtaking Carib-
bean jewel to another. And you're aboard, having the time of your life
with an intimate group of lively, fun-loving people. Singles and
couples, too. There's good food, "grog," and a few pleasant comforts
. . . but there's little resemblance to a stay at a fancy hotel, and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend six days exploring paradise and getting to know congenial
people. There's no other vacation like it.

Your share from $400, A new cruise is forming now. Write Capri
Mike for your free adventure booklet in full color.

For reservations only call toll free 1-800-327-2600.

UJfodtammtt Ikwcfoof Guises
P.O. So* 120, Dept, 000, Miami Beach, Florida 33119, Phone 30J/373.2090

,! 8 WEEKS OF GYMNASTIC SKUlS, 5 , '
?. ONE WEEK OF BASIBAtL OR.BASktTBALl

CLINIC OR TWO WEEKS* OF GYMNASTIC CAMh
3. TWO WEIKS OF SUMMER AEROBltS

UNLIMITED 'NUMBER OF DAYS :
4 ,8 WEEKS OF KRAFTY KIDS1

5. ONE FITNESS TEST PER FAMILY

all free with your new family v
membership

Fisher.
Fanwood Presbyterian

Church, Marline and
LaGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ajjes. 11:15 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322.8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: John
R. Neilson.

Temple Israel oF Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scolch
Plains, Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322.9222. Sunday,
10:30 a.m. Rev. Dr, Norman
E. Smith.

Scotch Plains Baptist
•Church, 333 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. The Rev, Robert
P. Shoesmith.

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232.6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Program Is
on cooking

On Wednesdays, June 3
and 10, from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., Ellawese B. McLen-
don, Extension Home
Economist, will conduct a
class on Saving Ways With
Cooking For I Or 2, The pro-
gram Is open to the public
without regard to race, color,
six or national origin.

If you are interested in
helping others cope with pro-
blems of cooking for one or
two, then register for this
class by calling 233-9366.

The class will be conducted
at the Extension Service, 300
North Avenue East,
West field.

The world's highest moun-
tain, measured from the can-
ter of the earth is not Everest,
but Mount Chimborazo in
the Ecuadorian Andes. It's
height is 20,946,233 feet.

Name

Address _

City _

State/Zip . Phone,

WALLWORK for Governor
I want Senator Wallwork to win the Republican nomination for Governor, HE IMPRESSES ME A l BEING A
GOOD, WHOLfSQME PERSON, THI KIND OF MAN I'D LIKE TO SEE IN GOVERNOR'S OFFICE AT TRENTON,

I like his personality and I like the record he has for fighting untruth and for fighting to see money already
allocated for the underprivileged well-spent. I like the fact that he not only speaks out against waste, but he
also takes the time to see where money can be saved from his own research and that of his aids',

I have seen his statements in writing that he put together a report in 1974 showing 79 ways to save
money at state level. I have seen a booklet 2 inches thick which he showed during a speech enumerating all
the evils he found in the last few years in public housing in Newark. I have seen a statement in his letters giv-
ing the fact to N.J. public that Newark already had 2000 dollars per pupil to spend In Its public schools two
years before income tax passed. (This was important as it was an answer to misleading statements for in-
come tax that It was needed for money for city schools) actually, (money was being sent in huge chunks
from a N.J, state treasury swelled by revenue from sales tax to Newark because of a state law passed in
1970 directing extra money to schools with children from families on welfare. To get a copy, if you don't
believe this, Write lor The SUte School Incentive Equalization law 18:a 58-1.

Wallwork for Governor
P*ld lor by Marilyn Van Sweringtn



Y offers free programs
Imagine in todays economy

a huge package of free pro-
grams!

These programs are
available to anyone purchas-
ing a Family Membership
between now and June 15
from the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, A chance to

purchase a package valued at
$346,50 for the annual dues
of $180.00.

With the membership a
bonus coupon will be issued
that entitles the new members
to one free gymnastic skills
session, one free week of
baseball or basketball clinic

(or 2 weeks gymnastic camp),
one free summer session of
aerobics, one free session of
Krafty Kids and one free
fitness test.

Signing up for all these
programs will be incrcdiably
painless because in place of
money you will use your
coupons to assure your fami-
ly of hours, days, weeks of

excellent programs.

Your membership card will
entitle you to use the pool,
the sun patio, the weight
room, unlimited Platform
Tennis court time through
September 1981 and free
registration at our Drop-In
Center through August 1981.

Plus, the very unusual op-

portunity to use the Fanwood
Racquetball Club until
August 31, at member rates.
Your Y card will buy you
reduced rates everytlme you
play racquetball!!

Why not call 322-7600 or
come in today. Join up and
receive the best value yet for
your dollar.
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"Ilive in County,

cash at shore!'

M With MaxMeller, I can bank all over New Jersey.
It's another way
Fidelity Union keeps life simpler
Go ahead, get away from it all! And don't
worry about getting to the bank, because
wherever you are in the state, you're
never too far away from a 24-hour Maxi-
Tcller Banking Center.

Fidelity Union has New Jersey's largest
24-hour hanking network, with over 35

indoor locations where you can —"'
use your Maxi-Teller card to ger cash,
make deposits or transfers, check your
balance and more—in seconds. Its so easy.

Isn't getting to the bank one thing
you'd rather not worry about? Come to
Fidelity Union. We keep life simple.

FIDGL.IT/
UNION BANK
Fidelity Union Bank
Fidelity Union Bank, N.A.

We sell Cosmos tickets

M,<l;ixi-TeilL-r Biinkin-j is available at Fidelity Union Bank, Fidelity Union Bank, N.A., aiul Burlmytun County Trust Company. Members of FPiC
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Stages reception for Florio
l-'ormer Duomocratic

Freeholder Walter Boright of
7 Homestead Road, Scotch
Plains, will host a cottage
reception for democratic
gubernatorial candidate con-
gressman, .lames .!. FLoria
(D=i) Saturday, May 30, at
8:00 p.m. Mr. Boright, who
served on the Board of

Freeholders from 1975.80
and as chairman for one
term, has invited the
Democratic four-term Con-
gressman from Camden to
"mum with Scotch Plains
Democratics" and " t o
discuss those issues most im-
portant to Union County
voters this election year."

Explore "Quintessential
Woman" at Sinnott event

LEGALS.

A WEDDING BEING PLANNED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE??

We Have All Your Needs

INVITAT7ONS«PERSONALIZ£D
NAPKINS'MATCHES

PLUS ALL BRIDAL
ACCESSORIES

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains

Style, travel and cuisine are
three aspects of "The
Quintessential Woman" to
be explored by guest speakers
at a comprehensive evening
program Tuesday, June 9, at
the Fortnightly Clubhouse in
Summit,

Fully titled "The
Quintessential Woman: Who
is She? What Does She
Wear? Where Does She
Travel? What Does She
Cook? For Whom Does She
Vote?", the event will be
presented by the Rose Marie
Sinnott for Freeholder Com-
mittee and will begin with
dessert served at 7 p.m.

From Madam-Adam's
Shop for Women in New
Providence, buyer Rita
Meyer, with assistant buyer-
shop manager Jacquie
Redstone, will show bright
and paekable travel fashions
as well as summery at-home
selections.

Barbara S. Leddy, owner
of Suburban Travel in
Millbuni, will focus on the
woman traveling alone, plus
trips for couples and for
families. A world traveler
herself, she opened her own
agency five years ago, Her
segment will include ques-
tions and answers.

Gourmet caterer Ruth
MacPherson, noted author
of "Discover Brunch", will
give a cooking demonstra-
tion. Her latest book,
"That's Entertaining", is due
to be published in June.

In addition to the speakers,
a special display will be ar-
ranged on trends on women's
voting.

Early reservations are sug-
gested because of limited
seating at the Clubhouse, 214
Springfield Avenue. Tickets,
at $10 each, may be obtained
by calling Helene Billera,
273-0306,

Jaycee-ettes host seniors
The Fan wood-Scotch

Plains Jaycee-ettes will hold
their annual senior citizens
party on Thursday, March
28th, at 12:30 p.m. Senior
citizens from the area are in-
vited to attend this years par-
ty which will be held at All
Saints Parish Hall, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Chairmen of this year's
event, Theresa Daly and
Cherly Klimek, have arrang-
ed a lovely afternoon for our
senior friends. Entertainment
will include the Rosairs, a
popular singing group.
Refreshments and raffle
prizes will also be included in
the afternoon's events.

P H A R D W I C K ~ A m e n c a s Standard of Cooking Excellence Since 1879

Model CA4632-M-630R

Reg, $474...SALE$419
SAVE $55.
Model CA9842-M-630R

Reg. $469...SALE$419
SAVE $50.

Model CA4632-M-630R

Save on your choice of these quality langes by
famous HARDWICK, for more than one hundred
years a leading manufacturer of dependable
ranges. Whether you choose the 30" size ur the
36" size, you'll get such wanted features as
energy-saving, money-saving no-pilot ignition,
fluorescent lighted glass backguard, clock and
timer, and many other deluxe features Choose
white and kitahen-complementing colors, but
choose now and SAVE! Sale ends June 30.
Price includes delivery, normal installation and a
one-year warranty on parts and service

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms.

A National Utilities & Industries Cor.ipany
ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8:30 I . I I I . - 5 p.m.

Ihgrs. and Fri til 9 p.m
Sal. S 00 i.m.-4:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD
110 QUIMBY ST
289=5000
Duly 8:30 a.m -5 p m
Thun til 9 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 1 m .4 3D p.m.

PIRTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily 1:30 i m,-S p m
Sal 9:30 I m -4 30 p m

RAHWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
28H-5000
(In SuHon Place Mall)
Daily M:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs hi 9 p.m.
Sal. 9 30 a in.-4:30 p.m.

Model CAPS42-M-630R

PHILLIPSBURG
RO3EBERFW ST
859-4411
Daily B'ijO 3 m,-5 p in
Sal, 9 a m..2 p m

AuviiRTisi;Mi£Nr i-oR BIDS

HOARD OF bDUCATION
O!: THli

SCOTCH H1.AINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NliW JEKSfc Y

NOTICi: IS HKRF.HY GIVEN IIIAT
sealed bid-* will be received by the Hoard of
Education of the .Senteh Pluins.FanwutKJ
School District, Union County, New Jersey
Inr;

Milk, IceCte.un anil linked
Goods Bid IMhl-IWJ.

bellied bids will be- received as tollnws:
Hids lor the above *iil be received ill Ihe

ollice of ihe Hoard ol t'dutaiisn nl 3MI)
Plainficld Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer-
ses [17076, BI 2:00 P.M. (Prevailing Time),
on Tuesday, June 16, \W\ and will he
publicly opened and read immediately
thereafter,

II bid eieccds ilO.OOO.UO, bidder muM be
prequalilied by ihe New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, pnnr to date that bids are
received. Any bid submitted under the terms
of New jersey Statutes not including a copy
of a valid and active
Prequalification/Classification Certificate
will be rejected as being nonresponsivit to
bid requirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
Ihe outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Cheek, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Hoard of
Education for not less than ten percent
UO'/o) ol the a> . ol the bid, but in no
case in excess 000,00, and must be

delivered to hi- .*. >i ,,,iry of the Board of
Education, r Board's designated
represent,itiv . t above place on or
belore the h'j r ,.amed. The Board of
Kducitkm ,,..3i.ines no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set Tor Ihe

= opening thereof.
The right is reserved to reject any or all

bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be in conformanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
ISA: 1SA-I ei seq., pertaining to the "Public
School Contracts Law,"

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the requireniL-n-
tsofP.L, 1975, Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OK THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY
Richard J. Marshall,
Secretary

THE TIMES: May 2«, 1981
FEES: $33,60 L-23I

Aiilynny P. Schoberl, Executor
1205 Harmun Cove Towers
Set-aiieu1., N.J (I7UM

rut ; 1IMLS: Mny2H, I1NI
Fl£ES:H0,fW

TOWNSHIP OI-,SCOTCH PI AINS
BOAR I) OV A \1) USTM ENT

At a regular mecling ol Ihe Bnard ol A*l-
juMment nl the Township r̂ f hcolch Plains,
held May II , I9K1, the luilowing Uedsions
were rendered;

Granted the appeal of Fr-inkiin State
Bank with eonduiuns, tor permission to
erect a tree stnndand giound si^n on Lot 1.
Hlock 214, 2222 Snuih Avenue, cunlrary in
the requiiemtnls ol Scctmn 23-3.4b,
Column 7, paragraph H of the zoning r>r-
diuance,

Uranted the appeal of Billy Hasley, tor
permission to erect a side and rear addition
to existing two family dwelling on Lot 2,
Block JS, 1740 From Street, contrary to Sec-
tion 23-6.la 3 ot the zoning ordinance.

Ciranted the appeal ol Elaine Orlowski
Weslfield, for peiinission to erect i rear ad-
dition to existing one family dwelling On Lot
8, Block 41, IBIS From Street, comrary to
Sections 23-7,la 2 and 2J.J.4A, Paragraph
F, Column 7 of the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Hoard of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: May 2B, 1VB1
FEES: S U M L.23O

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF HAROLD J. SHASV,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order ol WALTER E.
ULRICH, Surrogate of Ihe County of
Union, made on the 22nd day cf May,
A.D., 1981, upon the application of the un-
dersigned, as Executor of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to Ihe
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within sis menths from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

LEGAL NOTICE

The annual report of the Education for
Youth Society is available, at the address
noted below, for inspection during regular
business hours, by any citizen who so
requests within 180 days after publication ol
this notice of its available.

Education for Youlh Society
2279 Edgewood Terrace
Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707ft
The Principal Manager is
Peter R. Kellog, President

THE TIMES: May 28,1981
FEES; S6.44 L-229

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for
preliminary approval of a sile plan for Lot 9
in Block Sj, being 57 South Avenue, Fan-
wood. New Jersey and any necessary
variances, hereby notifies Ihe public that the
PLANNING BOARD of Ihe BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD, after a public hearing, did
on March 26, 19S1 grant prelininary site
plan approval with conditions and varian-
ces.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey during normal
business hours.

The ten-day appeal period for this matter
begins AS of the first publication of this
notice.

FRANK j . RODC.ERS
720 Clark Sireet
Westfield, N.J, 07090

THE TIMES: May 28. 1W1

L.227

Oiler good only in area serviced by Elizabethlgwn Gas

322-8038

COMPARE BKFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1723

All. Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729
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What is inflation doing to
your family's lifestyle — and
how are you fighting backV

The following questions

prepared by Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company may
surprise you. If you can
answer only a few correctly,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

REALTORS HOME

you may be part of the na-
lion's inflation problem.

For instance*
1. True or False, If salaries

and wages keep pace with in-
flation nobody really gets
hurt.

Answer: False. Even if they
kept pace, other forms of in-
come such as private pension
payments would not.

2. If your family's current
income is 60 percent higher
than 10 years ago, you are:
(a) ahead of inflation; (b)
keeping up with it; (c) losing
ground.

Answer: Since prices have
approximately doubled In the
last 10 years, a 60 percent in-
crease in current income
would leave you well behind
Inflation.

3. Suppose you had placed
$10,000 in a savings account
10 yars ago at 5 percent in-
terest and allowed it to ac-

cumulate. Would the money
in the account today, savings
plus interest, equal the pur-
chasing power of the original
$10,000 10 years ago?

Answer: The average an-
nual rate of inflation in the
past 10 years has been 7 per-
cent. Hence, a savings ac-
count that paid five percent
interest would not keep pace
with inflation so the purchas-
ing power would decline.

4. At the current rate of in-
flation, how much will a per-
son earning $20,000 today
have to earn five years from
now to stay even: (a) $24,000;
(b) $28,000; (c) $32,000; (d)
$36,000.

Answer: The current rate
of inflation is about 13 per-
cent. Even without compoun-
ding, the rate of interest for
five years would be 65 per-
cent. This increase in a
$20,000 income would make
it $33,000 and taking into ac-
count the fact that the

What kind of home and neighborhood would a Realtor,
who grew up here, choose for his first home? It's well
located and Caplan built (plaster walls), has low
heating costs, and nice colonial touches, and a very
pretty setting under tall oaks. There's a fireplace, 2
twin-sized bedrooms, formal dining room and eat-in
kitchen. Be sure to see this spotless Fanwood charmer
that we have just listed at $83,500.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

OF

322-7700 233-0085
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Wcstfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

CAPE COD

f f

Top location. Beautiful cape Fireplace; many extras plus
3 good size bedrooms, 2 baths, first floor den. Near
school. Call today to view this one.

Asking $134,900

cent applies to each year's
higher income, the total five-
year income would make it
larger - in this case, $36,000.

5. If the American people
were to increase their savings,
this would tend to (a) increase
the rate of inflation; (b)
check it; (c) make no dif-
ference.

Answer: Increased saving
would tend to reduce con-
sumer expenditure and
thereby check inflation. In
the long run, also, increased
savings provides funds for
capital investment which will
increase productivity and
thus help to limit inflation.

6. Government regulations
Inflate the cost of the average
new car by about (a) $200; (b)
$400; (c) $600; (d) $800.

Answer: They inflate the
cost of the average new car by
about $600, according to a re-
cent study.

7. Which statement comes
closest to expressing your
views: (a) Inflation is so built

into our system that it can't
be controlled, (b) It can be
controlled but will require a
willingness to accept
sacrifices from all of us. (c) It
can be controlled without
making any sacrifices.

Answer: The most con-
structive and realistic
response is (b) Any efforts to
successfully reduce inflation
will mean that many of us
will have to make sacrifices.

8. If policies to control in-
flation were to cause
segments of our population
to lose their jobs through no
fault of their own, would you
be: (a) willing to share their
burden by allowing increased
unemployment benefits; (b)
not be willing.

Answer: This questions
measures your response to
one hard choice. If we are
able to fight inflation, we
must look for ways to share
the burden equitably across
all segments of our popula-
tion.

Day care to register
Monday, June 2nd, will be

registration day for the fall
program at the Westfield Day
Care Center located at the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave. There are
openings in all age groups,
but especially in the
kindergarten class.

Children in the
kindergarten program, which
follows the public school cur-
riculum, receive the benefit
of individualized instruction.
The classes are small and the
children are well prepared to
enter the first grade in the
surrounding communities.

The center is open daily,
Monday through Friday,

closing only on major
holidays, from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

A special music program is
offered to the kindergarten
children as well as the other
children.

There are also openings for
the summer program e*. the
center for children up to the
third grade. This program is
much like the winter program
except that more of the ac-
tivities take place outside.
Twice a week the older
children walk to the
Westfield Y.M.C.A. for gym
and swimming. Special pro-
jects, hikes, treasure hunts,
and crafts fill _ the day..

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVfNUI . WIST . WiSTHiLD, NEW JERSEY Q7Q90

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Real Estate Sold

Ruth C, Tate of PETERSQN-RINGLE AGEN-
CY has recently negotiated the sale of the
above property at 110 Second St., Fanwood
for the former owners Mr. and Mrs, Stephen
Keiley,

Stephen and Feather Foster and their
daughter have recently moved into their new
home at 1248 Sleepy Hollow Lane, Scotch
Plains, The sale was negotiated by Bernice
Friedman of CALLAHAN AND HOROWITZ.

The above property at 714 Terrill Road, Plain-
field, was recently sold by Monica Ley of
Century 21 DiFrancesco Realty,

. i | • v. j | 'iiiji

Broker Associate, Lucille K, Roll, of Barrett &
Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce that Mr,
and Mrs, Leonard A. Cacciatore, formerly of
New York, are happily at home in their new
house at S60 Pine Street, Scotch Plains, Mrs.
Roll negotiated the sale.

Broker Associate, Helen Baker, of Barrett &
Grain, Inc. Is please to announce the sale of
this lovely home at 1701 Oakwood Terrace,
Scotch Plains, Mrs. Baker negotiated the
sale,

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph E, Cecala have recently
moved to their new home at 929 Mountain
View Circle, Westfield. The sale of this Multi-
ple Listed property was negotiated by Judith
Zane of H. Clay Friedrlchs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes,
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WHILE YOU WAIT:

= WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

Coupon Expires
Mav 31, 1981

This Coupon is worth
$3.75

on the purchase of a
Complete Brake Service & Inspection

INCLUDES •Inspect for Hydraulic Leaks
-Pull All 4 Wheels •Lubricate Backing Plates
•Inspect All Lining. ' B l o w o u * D u 8 t F r o m E n t i r e ^ ^

or Discs LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
• fTO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST i i

PBESBNTED AT T I M E O " " - - - • • • - " ™ *

Coupon Expires
May 31,1881

Coupon Expires This Coupon is worth
May 31,1981

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNfSDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS BOOK
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE

This Coupon is worth
$7.00

on the purchase of an
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

•Pull Transmission Pan T U N E-U P •Adjust Bands
•Replace Screen _ "Replace Gasket (if applicable)

"~" " .' = LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST BE

Coupon Expires This Coupon is worth
May 31, 1981 &A OC

on the purchase of a
FRONT END ALIGNMENT ,

•Check and adjust toe-in .Check and adjust caster & camber
.•Check and adjust steering linkage«Check air pressure of tires
'•Examine shock absorbers for leaks •Inspect tires for cuts

LJMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE

Coupon Expires
May 31, 1881

This Coupon is worth
$11.43 t

on the purchase of a
COMPLETE ENGINE TUNEUP

• Replace Sparkplugs -Chech Compression - Check condition ol all Bejts
. flap/act Fuel Filter 'Rep/ae. PCV Vain ' Check Distributor Cap & Rater
• Clean Auto Choke Linkage rtn ear) • Chick all ignition Wiring
• Clean Battery Terminals .Set Engine Adjustments (timing, dwell, eatburelot-ldh

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST I I * ' • • ' ul*>
PRESENTED AT TIMi ORD1R IS WRITTEN.)

Coupon Expires
May 31,1981

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
WITH ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE $150,00
LIMIT: ONE COUPON -PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST S I

1 QO's
USED CARS STOCK

GM QUALITY
SfRVtCE PARTSSE HABLA

ESPANOL GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE

NURSES

RN's & LPN's
Part Time Opportunities

•All Shifts Available
•Competitive salary and benefits package
•Continuing education programs on all shifts
•Individual orientation program

We can offer qualified nurses part time opportunities on the shift
of their choice. You oan expect our excellent competitive salary
and benefits package and professional growth-oriented environ-
ment. For further information or interview, contact Mary Knodel at.

Overlook
Hospital

522-4868
193 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J. 07901

Equal Oppt'y Employer M/F

NURSE, RN's

Four Night
Work Week
Overlook cares

about its
Night Staff

•4 night work week, 5 days pay
• Full time benefits
•More leisure time
•Continuing education available on shift
•One-on-one orientation

We have a unique 4 night work week which offers you
the opportunity to work four 7Vi hour shifts and get paid
for five. Enjoy the prestige of working for one of New
Jersey's leading teaching hospitals. For further informa-
tion, call Mary Knodel at 522-4868,

193 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J. 07901
An Egual Opportunity Employer MIF

CALLING
ALL

HEALTH
PERSONNEL

RN'S LPN'S
CHHA
HHA

LIVE IN'S
HOME MANAGERS
HOUSEKEEPERS

Come see us and find out
about our NIW PAY
RATiS and NEW
BENiFlTS PLAN Starting
June 1.

QUALITY CARE
100 Menlo Park Bldg.

Suite 306
Edison

Typists Stenos
Lot's Get

Acquainted Days

This Thursday, June 4th
& Friday, June 8th, stop
in for a friendly chat.
Refreshments: 10-3. In-
quire about our free
brush-up progrim.

APOXIFORCE

A-1 in TEMPORARIES
•legar 4 Banaf Than EVMI

219 Park AVB,
Scoich Plains

The Bast Of CompaniBS
Call Us

322-8302
Eslab. 1SW

CLERK TYPIST
Part-timt ifternoons, respon-
sibilities will include typing,
answering phones, filing and
experience using calculation.
CALL 964.3612,

SECRETARY
Top assistant to executive
director of 2 professional
associations. Experienc-
ed, mature, take-charge
person able to function in-
dependently on member-
ship details. Help in
meeting, planning, good
on phone for member con-
tact. Must have excellent
personal skills plus in-
telligence and ability to
work on many projects
with limited supervision.
Free to travel. Small office
in Union. Salary common-
surate with qualifications.
Call Mr.Henry 687-3090 If
you are ready for a
h l l

UPHOLSTERER

Production Shop for
tufted beds in Linden,
Excellent earnings and
benefits,

CALL

862-7177

The oldest known murals on
man-made walls have bean
found in southern Turkey,
They date back to 5500 B.C.

TRAVEL AGENT - Immediate full-
time employment. Small con-
genial office. Experienced only.
233-8100.
G-564 I 5/28

QYMNIST INSTRUCTOR • Advanc-
ed skills necessary. Salary com-

• mensurates with experience.
Position opens in September. Call
Peggy Zaph, 322-7800 between 1-5
p.m., Monday-Friday,
C567 L 5/28

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

JEAN, SPORTSWEAR & i
FASHION SHOP of your very
own. Over 150 brands available,
Basic, Fashion & Designer ]eans.
Excellent selection of tops &
sportswear. Three to seven days
on re-ordsrs. Beginning inventory,
in-shop training & installed fix-
tures for 117,500.00. Can open im-*
mediately. Call Mr. Summers \
NOW (214} 937-6442.
C-56B Pd 8/28 ,

A diagnostic computer
system can be used to
give a car a "clean
b i l l o f h e a l t h , "

AUTOS FOR SALE ,

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

197i CHIV. IMPALA . Equip, in
| eludes: 2-Or., 8-Cyl. P/S, P/B,
rAuto,, Air Cond,, T/Qlass, Rr.
f Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int.
,23,421 Miles. FULL PRICE.
I- $4995,

197i PONT. LE MANS • Equip,
includes: 4-fjr., 8-Cyl,, P/S, P/B,
Auto,, Air Cond., T/Glass, Rr.
Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 25,461
Miles. FULL PRICE $4995.

1979 CHIV. IMPALA • Equip, in-
cludes: Wagon, 8-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
Auto. Air Cond., T/Glass, WSW
Tires. 23-342 Miles. FULL PRICE
$4995. i

1880 BUICK REGAL • Equip, in-
cludes: 2-Dr., e-Cyl,, P/S, P/B,1

Auto., Air Cond., T/Glass, Rr.
Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW,
Tires. 22,218 Miles. FULL PRICE
$6495,

1977 CADILLAC COUPE
DIVILLE • Equip, includes: 2-Dr.,
8-Cyl., P/S, P/S, Auto. Air Cond.,
T/Glass, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM, Tit.
Whl., Cruise Control, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 56,211
Miles. FULL PRICE $5495.

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
•Equip, includes; 2-Dr., 8-Cyl.,
P/S, P/B, Auto., Air" Cond.,
T/GIBSB, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM,
Buckets, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.,
WSW Tires. 43,312 Miles. FULL
PRICi $3595,

1§79 PONTIAC BQNNEVILLf
-Equip, Includes: 4-Dr., 8-Cyl.,
P/S, P/B, Auto., Air Cond.,
T/Glass, Rr. Defrost, AM/FM, Tit,
Whl,, Cruise Control, Vinyl Roof,
Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 26,311
Miles. FULL PRICE 55595.

PRICES E X C U E
TAX AND LICENSE FEES

BUICK

! 175ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

ARTIST • PART T IM! PASTEUP AR-
TIST for this newspaper, Tuesday &
Wednesday. Type specing a mual!
Fast-accurate. Call for appointment,
322-5266.

FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST-must
be mature, responsible and will-
ing to learn typesetting equip-
ment. Work close to home in
Scotch Plains. Call THE TIMES at
322-5266 for appointment,
n/o tf

FOR SALE
FANWOOD by Owner. 3 bedrm, bi-
level, 2Va baths, Ig. rec. rm,, eat-in
kitchen, living room, dining room,
central air, gas heat, 2 car garage.
Park-like setting on culde-sac. Walk
to schools, NYC train & bus Asking
$105,000. Owner 322-9126 evas. Prin-
cipals only.
0-361 L 6/4

BRICK & STONE FACING - Mason
Contractor has field i tone, cut
stone, ledge rook • beige, grey &
white only. Low, low prices. Guar,
inst. & terms. •• Brick and stone
face genuine hand laid masonry -
8' x 25' (ront only. $179.00; 8' %
12Q\ $879,00. SPECIAL • Rocklox
granular stone faced panels 8' x
20' front, SSi.QQ. Entire house 8' x
100'. $349.00. Ail prices include
labor and material. Call Monte
collect day or evening. 947-2852,
C-565 L 6/11

SERVICES

A SMART INVESTMINT - SIAL
COAT your driveway now before
you need a new one later. Free
estimates. Ray, 684-3647 or Glen
233-2184,
0-566 T F

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING:
Professional quality. Low rates,
FREE ESTIMATES, Call Glen,
Keith or Bruce. 233-1194,
C-563 Pd 6/4

SERVICES
THE ENCHANTED OV iN
Special Occasion Cakes

Shari Lepore 232-3689

MAGIC FROM THE T F

KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WIZARDS

Charles Q, Lepore, Jr. 232-3659
TF

DAN'PAINTINQ & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889-8200.

TF

TONY'S
233-6900
25-yrs. experience.

TV
752-4016

U
.

to—I
TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PB&I

CPU. 322-5266
FOR CIVIC HCTJVlTliS FR1E LISTING

INFORfTiflTION ITIUST BE flT
TH1 TimiS

BY NOON ON mONDRY
16OO I. SSCOND ST., SCOTCH PlfllNS

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DiWYNOAIRT
141 SOUTH AVI.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Sioto F i rm Mutu i l
Automobile "Insurance Co.

Slate Farm Life Insurance Co.
Stale Finn Lift & Casualty Co.

jHome Olllces Bloomington, Illinois »

IHOME DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for

Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat (Lam - 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill RrJ,

322-1666

a t iNDAR Of IVINTS

Thursday, May 28 - Learning
Disabilities Association spoil-
sors self-worth program,
Scotch Plains Library, 8:00
p.m.

Monday, June 1 - Start of
five-day book sale at Park jr.
High, Mon, - Fri., 8:30 to
3:30 p.m. daily,

Wednesday, June 3 - Title 1
picnic at Brookside, 6 p.m.
Spring concert at McGinn,
8:00 p.m. _
Thursday, June 4 - Spring
Evening with the Arts, Terrill
jr., 8:00 p,m
Saturday, June 6 - Fanwood
Fire Co. all-day flea market
at Fanwood station.

PLUMBING

ART COON
•PLUMBING
•HEATING
•PIPING

Intufid
FrefEiUmatet

Commercial
RetMtnttal

UC-67M

3288849

AUTO PARTS

.DRIVEWAYS

Sawing Central Jersey For
Over A Decade With Quality

Workmanship __
RESIDENTIAL. • COMMERCIAL

WDUSTRIAl
* DRIVEWAYS
* PARKINS ABEAS

.IMMIDIAfniBVlCE
•REASONABLE RATIS
•FREE ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURID

Ask About Our Conditional
Guarantee

CALL ANYTIME

7571177

BLACK TOP
DRIVEWAYS

New Drivew-ays
& Repairs

Walks & Curbing
Installed

Topsoil Delivered
Back Hoe Work
Drainage Work

Work Guaranteed
D. GHECGHiQ

322-7384

HOME REPAIRS

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st.

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday Bam-Spm
Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9em-3pm

EXTERMINATING

J2aml?

•ROOFING
•GUTTERS
•SIDING
•CARPENTRY

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
191 North Avs,
Plainfisld, N.J,

753-5139

SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? QUISS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOB A ONE COLUMN
BY ZINCH ftD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR HATES
k INFORMATION

322-5266

W M CROWN
TIRMITI CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Can
. PB#I Control

^ I W i h D
V ft FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

L|#||||lllllllllltii!l!ilZfl7

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call 6. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
' Radio Controlled Doort

Repairs: Commerelil,'-"*'-
& Reildentiil #.r#

1 New Ovirhtad Doora -
of ail Typts

I 173 Tlllotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office
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Don
DiFrancesco
is...

the only
candidate with
EXPERIENCE
as a State
Legislator.

New Jersey Monthly magazine, in its
1979 Rating of the Legislature, called
Don DiFrancesco "a comer...an ar-
ticulate lawyer,,,a man on top of the
issues,.,respected by partisans of both
camps as a man of intelligence and cons-
cience.

• State Senator; Assemblyman
19761979

• Vice-Chairman, Joint Committee on
Ethical Standards (1978 - 79)

•Author of Laws prohibiting Drug
Paraphernalia and Child Pornography

•Author of the Solar Easements Act

• Graduate, Penn State and Seton Hall
Law School

•Jaycees "Distinguished Service
Award" (1977) and AMICO "Citizen
of the Year9'(1980)

•Married (Diane); three children (Marie,
Tracy & Marci)

Let's avoid on-the-joh training by voting for Don
for Re-election to The State Senate on June 2

Don DiFrancesco

REPUBLICAN
ON JUNE 2

Bob Franks and Maureen Ogden

Paid for by Campaign Fund of Don DiFrancesco, G, Bips, Treasurer, 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.


